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Durban Riots
THE DURBAN RACE RIOTS
COMMISSION'S REPORT sharply
reflects the newly-awakened senSL
tivity of the Nationalist Government
to overseas opipion.
Hitherto
Ministers like Lo-uw, Strydom and
Swart have taken pride in showing
their supporters how rudely they can
slam doors in the face of interfering
bodies like U.N.
The Durban riots were a reminder
that it is less easy for a nation to act
truculently with . the international
Press. Accordingly the report con
cerns itself more with whitewashing
the administration and police than It
does with the actual causes of th~
outbreak, '
-One .passage speaks of liviQ.g con
ditions for Africans which are a
disl1i!ace to a society calling itself
civil.t~€d. Another passage commends
the Durban municipality for what it
has done in the way of housing for
non-whites.
The
Commission's
determination not to plumb the real
murky depths of Durban's racial dis
harmony is on all fours with the
. State's general reluctance to face the
gravity of issues, human, social and
economic, which could produce a
repetition of the Durban riots to
morrow in any of the three major
cities.

Hunger at School
THE GOVERNMENT'S DECISION
in regard to Native school meals is

\
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a scandaL The findings but not the
report of the investigating commi~ee
have heen announced. They in
cluded a recommendation to increase
by 50 per cent. the amount of money
for the purpose. This proposal wa~,
however; . weakened by various
observations i n t h e r e p a l' t
itself, which, if the summary pub
lished was accurate, contained some
irrelevant and contradictory argti
ments.
One of these seems to : be
about the heavy weight of the \vhlty
man's financial burden in South
Africa. Dr. A. J. Stals, Minister of
Health, as well as of Education,
rejects not only the proposed in
crease but also the presenl amount
spent, which is only £870,000. He
intends to reduce it steadily until
the whole scheme of school meals for
African children tapers away. 1'1\
his kindly way he explains that thi3
policy is really designed for the
good of the African family. He feels
that he must maintain the excellent
Native custom by which the poor
support the poorer.
He did not
remind us that the farmers opposed
the scheme from the start because
they fear its effect in reducing the
child labour available to them. Nor
did he quote the figures that suggest
that less than one per cent. of Bantu
children eat three meals a day. The
bitterness
engendered
by
the
Government's attitude will deepen
racial antagonism bey and all
measure.
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Joint Councils
JOHANNESBURG JOINT
COUNCIL OF EUROPEANS AND
AFRICANS has a membership of
183. But its ordinary meetings have
average attendances of only 17. This
is disclosed in the annual report
lately published and reflects only tOI)
accurately the comment of the chair
man, Dr. Ellen Hellmann, when she
told the annual meeting :
" Continued membership of a body
like the Joint Council is an act of
faith on the part of African
members."
Yet the value of such a body
(there used to be 85 in the country;
the figure now is . nearer 40), as an
orthodox channel of grievance and
recommendation amid the com
plexities and frictions of urban
living cannot be denied.
. In its own small way the shrinking
African membership of the Joint
Council movement is symptomatic of
the general loss of confidence among
Africans about the good intentions
of their white "guardians_" The
number of adult educated blac·"
.. wards'~ grows each year, and by
not permitting them to feel that they
share with Europeans a stake in a
developing future the Nationalist
Government is stifling goodwill
where, in a racial sense, it could
most · fruitfully be cultivated.

Butter or Guns ?
BRITAIN'S ECONOMIC SURVEY
and forecast for the current year are
officially described as "griru reat!
irig." Progress towards recovery
wa:i assisted last year by some
special circumstances that may not
be repeated in 1949.
"We have
chosen," said Sir Stafford Cripps of
his budget, " quite deliberately-and
in this all parties have participated
.-::.to extend the social services. . . .
Each year we must provide, out of
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taxation, the money required for
these sel'vices and for our defence.
• .. This means a large budget and
high taxation."
What it also means, in plam
words, is that you cannot have more
guns and lower taxes. Nor, prob
ably, can Britain even maintain thl}
social services at their present level
if at the same time she continues to
spend an equally large sum
armaments: Sooner or later it must
be admitted that rearmament on a
scale that will satisfy Americans is
incompatible with the standards set
by the modern concept of the welfare
state.
It is hard to see why Britain, or
for that matter any other nation ui
Western Europe, should impair its
prospects of steady recovery by pre
parations for war.
Their armed
forces cannot in any event reach a
size or scale that could seriously
resist age-ression. And realists dQ
not believe that Soviet Russia con
templates aggression in the old style
of invasion.

on

Internationalisation
ONE OF THE SOLUTIONS to which
politicians and diplomats .have
recourse in the event of territorial
disputes is that of international
control. It is born less from genuine
statesmanship than from lack of
statesmanship. After the first world
war experiments in this make-shift
were carried out in Danzig and the
Saar area. It is now being tried in
Trieste, and suggestions of inter
national control are being made for
the Italian. colonies, Jerusalem and
Berlin. Results in the past have not
been encouraging. Yet, it would not
be right to be dogmatic about such
a form of neutralising an area under
dispute. It may, at least, be the lesser
evil in certain conditions.
These conditions have arisen in
Berlin. The erstwhile German capital
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had a four-Power administration consolidation of a country in which
since the end of hostilities, but it was less than a year ago Communism and
a model of j oint control as it should authoritarianism seemed to be the
not be_ It never really worked and only alternatives. Notwithstanding
finally made Berlin a danger zone Jf continued electoral successes General
the first order_ If the present sug de Gaulle has lost much of his
gestions are more than ballons appeal. At the same time Com
d'essai or tactical devices in the cold munism in France is declining_ The
war, all four occupying and adminis two phenomena are inter-connected_
trating Powers will have to hand Both extremist movements lived awl
over their control to the United thrived on popular fear of the other.
Nations which will have to exercise They naturally grow and recede
that measure of supervision and simultaneously. Eight months ago
policing that may be necessary_ All it appeared most unlikely that
parts of Germany must have free colourless and inconspicuous M.
access to Berlin and any ideas of Queuille would master a situation in
blockades and ,counter-blockades which more glamorous and popular
politicians failed. An old-fashioned
must be discarded_ One day d
plebiscite will have to decide the liberal of the wamng Radical
future of Berlin, but at present the Social Party has halted the rising
most urgent need is for its neutralIsa tide of revolutionary upheaval. It
seems to be a universal trend at the
tion_
The present situation cannot present time that the people prefer
endure permanently_ This is the one average solidity, even if bordering
point on which East and West agree. on mediocrity, and sound common
If this is so, and if at the same time sense to brilliance, glamour and
the incorporation of the city in the genius. Is this, after all, the age of
one or other zone is clearly imprac the common man who sees his own
tical, then agreement should also oe thought, sentiments and limitations
reached on a status which, although reflected in the Attlees, Trumans and
neither ideal nor permanent, would Queui\les?
give Berlin the chance of fulfilling
an important function in German
reconstruction and remove the in
flammable material of which the
GOODWILL WEEK
world still has enough.
May 16-20, 1949

France Consolidates
PRE-ANNOUNCED
REV 0 L U
TIONS RARELY COME OFF. Yet,
jt is almost a miracle how, confound
ing all political prophets, Dr. Henri
Queuille and his Government have
succeeded in laying the foundations
of normalisation, stabilisation and

The Goodwill Lessons prepared for
use in South African Schools during
Goodwill Week are now ready.
Copies may be obtained by writing
to the Secretary, Box 7791,
Johannesburg.
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Th e Constitutional Status of the Union.

..

Political Commentarll
By

DONALD

THE high.light of the proceedings in

I

,.

Parliament during the month under
review has, of course, been Dr. Malan's
speech on the constitutional status of the
Union. As is the case with many impor
tant political pronuoncements UpOll (,011
troversial issues, the. Prime Minister's
stat.ement was characterised by consider·
able ambiguity. / The ostensible meanmg
of the ' words he used seemed to indicate
that his Government is satisfied with the
Union's present monarchical form of
Government and our membership of the
British Commonwealth, so long as it was
understood that the right of secession or
of the adoption 0 f a Republican system
exists;
. It was in this sense, at all events, that
the Senat.ors who heard the speech under
stood it. It was thus interpreted by the
English daily 'press that acclaimed it.
Second thoughts, however, have tended to
reveal its ambiguities. Personally I mu.st
confess that the speech it~elf, the recep
tion it has. had and Dr. Malan's sudden
eagerness to participate in the proceedings
ot Ii Commonwealth Conference all fill
me with ' misgiving.

If the present Government is really c( m·
pletely satisfied with our membership of
the Commonwealth and has jettisoned the
Republican objective that the Nationalist
Party has so lone: espoused. one feds
inclined to ask oneself what the bitter
political struggles of the past fifteen ye'lrs
have all been about.
Admittedly the
Nationalists have, in recent years, increa·
singly concentrated on colour issues. But
to a considerable extent, these iss).les cut
across established Party lines. Further
more, despite its Broederbond affiliatio'ls,
the Government ostensibly repudiates
Afrikaner racialism. So imaginary wrongs
of the .. Afrikaner" can bardly be claimed
by the Natioualists as the c/l.use of their

B.
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quurrel with General Smuts and his Ulllted
Party.
In 1933 the excuse of Dr. Malan lod
his U purified;' Nationalists for refusmg
to participate in the · Fusion movement was
their demand for a Republic. Why, then,
after many years ill the wilderness, should
that demand suddenly be dropped on their
assumption of office?
, '
In this connection it is as well to
remember that Dr. Malan once before in
his long public career pronounced him
~elf to be entirely satisfied with the
That· was after Ihe
Union's status.
Imperial Conference of 1926, whereat the
defidition
of Dominion
status was
officially adopted. Yet a few years later
he re-emerged as the non 'compromising
protagonist of a Republic.
/
AT the very utmost, therefore, it would
seem that the NationalIsts are pre
pared temporarily, for tactical reasons, to
forego · the implementation of their
Republican objective. But even if this be
the case, its practical value is extremely
limited. So long as the Union is ruled
by a Republic;an.minded Government,
obligations ihat are implicit in Common·
wealth membership, avowedly repudiating
allegiance to the Crown, South Africa is,
in practice, little removed from the posi·
tion of a Republic. The precise value of
any allegiance to King and Common·
wealth that the Nationalists may see fit
to profess can be accurately guaged by
their attitude during the recent war-more
especially during the years 1939·1941 when
they thought the Germans were winning.
Mere neutrality would have been bad
enough. If the Commonwealth has any
reality its involvement in a life and death
struggle is hardly consistent with the.
neutrality" of any of its members. But
the Nationalist Party went much further

U
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than that. Its members actively rejoiced ill
Nazi victories and acclaimed the pr~spect
of the enslavement of the people of Great
Britain. Nor did their attitude differ in
relation to the people of Australia when
in mortal danger from Japan.

IT

is true that Dr. lV[alan has mag'.
pro m i sed
Sou t h
nanimously
Africa's "sympathy" in the event of a
clash of Britain and the other North
Atlimtic Powers with the U.S.S.R. But
that promise, so far as it goes, is entirely
consistent with neutrality or merely
nominal belligerency.
It seems probabb, however, that what

Dr. Malan and his colleagues are really
up to is an indirect or flank attack upon
our Commonwealth membership and
allegiance. Lacking the forthrightness of
the Irish Government, ,,·!lich has severed
entirely their country's ties with the
Commonwealth, the Union Premier is more
likely to aid and ahet the apparent designs
of· Pandit Nehru to secure the adoption
d a new form of Commonwealth status,
I" nereby
particular Dominions will be
enabled, at their option, to rid themselves
of all ties of obligation and allegiance,
and, at the same time, to lar claim to all
benefits of Commonwealth membership. A
"united front" of South Afri ca and India
fOF this purpose would not be nearly so
paladoxical as some superficial observers
seem to imagine. The issue between South
Africa and India in relation to !he South "
African Indian minority question does not
directiy touch Commonwealth relationships
at all, and the forum wherein the dispute
hilS thus far heen carried on is not a
Commonwealth forum. There is no reason
in the world why Dr. Malan and Pandit
Nehru should not make common cause
at the forthcoming Commonwealth Con.
ference to indulge the hatred of Britain
and all things British, which has been the
motive force of the whole political career
of each, without prejudice to their respec·
tive attitudes at the United Nations
Assembly.
In this connection, a debt is owed by all
who are loyal to the British Common·

N
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wealth to General Smuts for his recent
,ta tement con taining a timely reminder
of the true nature of the choice that con·
fronts the British Dominion5. Common·
wealth membersbip does not involve pre
cise constitutional formulae, still less
constitutional limitations of national
sovereignty. In this matter the spirit. not
the law, is evervthing. The true signifi·
cance of allegiance to the Crown is not
that of a binding tie but of an inner
loyalty. That loyalty cannot at the same
time be approbated and reprobated. The
Crowli· as such makes no compulsory
claim upon allegiance. It is, however. the
supremely important symbol of allegiance.
The . only motive that could conceivably
inspire proposals to dispense with ·the
Crown anywhere within the Common·
wealth is repudiation of that allegiance.
The practical advantages of Common·
wealth membership for any Dominion arc
two·fold. First and foremost there is the
cl~mmon citizenship in which the nationais
i.f ·each Commonwealth state equally par
ticipate. Each such state is entitled 10
enact .its own nationality and immigratio'1
laws.. But the residual status of ea~h of
its citizens remains that of British sub·
ject. Secondly, there is the system of
practical co·operation, that has grown up
over the years, between Great Britain, thoe
mother country, and each Dominion. From
time to time this co·operation expresses
itself in formal conferences.
\'lore
importantly, it takes the form of practical
<lay to day co·operation and exchange of
infonnation, even of the most vital anrl
confidential character. Such a system of
co·operation could only exist on the basis
of the assumption that the Commonwealth
faces the rest of the world as a unit, . liS
one family of nations, who are members
one of another and are inspired by I)
common spirit that goes far deeper than
the formal ties of mere treaty relationships
could ever go.
There ar! special reasons of a domestic
character why the question of Common·
wealth status is more important for South
Africa than for the other Dominions. Forty
per cent (l£ QlIT European people are uf

:
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British .lllng·uage and descent. Two of OU f
four Provinces were formerly long
established British Colonies. The 'vilst mass
. of our non-European peoples possess a
tradition of ellegiance to the British
Crowli-. To-day the demand for a .south
African Republic comes from a tiny
minority of the population who are deter
mined to force their will on the great
maJorIty. No comparable conditions are
to be found in, for instance, Ireland C'r
India. In the former case, the domestic
issue has long since been settled by par
tition. The latter possesses a culture and
tradition that extends back far beyond the
arrival of the British in the East.

IN

South Africa the demand for seces
sion is merely one aspect of a so
called "Afrikaner" conspiracy to dominate
over all other elements in our multi-racial
society. I say "so-called" because ,,0
participants in this conspiracy the whole,
tradition, language, culture and way of
life of the Britisb South African',!
regarded with hostility and hatred and is
marked out for utter destruction. Behind
every Republican manceuvre of thl:l
Government lies 'the hidden hand of the
Broederbond.
In" these circumstances it behoves the
United Party to be unceasingly vigilant.
That party has striven hard for per
manent co-operation between the British
and Afrikaner races. It will no doubt
continue so to strive. But the time .ha.•
arrived for it to recognise that the. limit
of concession has been reached. No true
co-operation can be achieved thr.ough Ull
limited concessions. The Afrikaner who
is not a racialist asks none fnrther from
his British compatriots. The latter, on th~
other hand, have carried concession to the
point of their own mortal danger. If "Dr.
Malan returns from London armed ",ith
Republican or quasi-Republican propooals
which, he claims, bear the imprimatur of
the British Government, the United Party
must pay no more attention to. that cir
cumstance than did the men
Ulster 111
1914 pay to the Asquith-Redmond pro
posals. If Ulster had acquiesced then,
where would she be to-day? This is not a

of
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matter for tbe British Government or the
Government of any other country. South
Africa's right of secession has long s1llce
been conceded. The issue is one for the
people of South Africa alone. It is we,
not the British Government, who have to
live with the Broederbond.
Indeed, if South Africa proceeds mUl'h
further along the road that it is now
travelling it would seem that the major
beneficiary of our secession will be the other
Commenwealth countries. The present
Government's "apartheid" policy, commg
on top of the Nationalist Party record duro
ihg the war years, has done much to
blackel,l the name of South Africa abroad.
The complaints of Ministers about any
o~erseas press repor~s, accurate or other
wise, touching the Nationalist Govern
ment's policy seem to point in the dir'lc
tion of an attempt to draw an "iron
curtain" round South Africa after the
fashion of the men of Moscow. Until this
is done however, the implementation I)f
the "a~artheid." policy. will no doubt do
furtber damage to our pational good name
and prestige as Its real implicatious
become apparent.
The most "despicable "apartheid" mp.a
sure thus far adopted consists of the
deprivation of African school cbildren I)f
their 2d. a day meal.
Nothing coulJ
expose in a more lurid light the "Chris
tiim" pretensions of the Government than
this attack upon the pathetic little cla:1ll
of these starving little ones upon the
munificence of the "apartheid" state. ~o
doubt it will be gravely argued "that l~is
wicked act is a necessary part of a pro
gramme of " s~ving white Christian
civilisation" in South Africa!
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Post 'Mortem On tbe Durban Riots
By

R.

S.

pROBABLY no Commission of Inquiry
on any aspect of Non-European
affairs in recent times has produced so
distressingly nega tive a document as the
report of the Riots Inquiry Commission_
The Commission failed to rise above ~he
limitations imposed upon it the day it was
announced_ One ·would have thought that
despite the failure of the Government to
appoint an Indian· and an African us
members, despite the refusal of the Com
missioners themselves to allow cross
examination of witnesses by certain
recognised bodies, and despite the propa
ganda that was submitted as evidence to
the Commission, its members would still
h~ve made a lasting contribution to tIle
documents on race relations in this
country. The result has been a failure
a complete failure and both the Indian and
the· African people, together with those
Europeans who have vision and foresi"ht
and a grasp of the fundamentals of 7he
~ituation, are deeply disappointed.
The
Commission has given them nothing to go
by_
THERE was general regret when the
Government, sticking fast to its doc
trine of apartheid rejected the suggesti'ln
that an Indian and an African should also
be members of the Commission. Those
who suggested it did so in the belief that
~wo such Non-Europeans with a know
ledge of the difficulties of their people
would liave been able to make a useful
c;:ontribution to the findings of the Com
~lsslOn_ The next · step in this essay in
f~i1\1re was the refusal of the members
9f the Commission ·to grant the oppor
tunity to certain recognised bodies to
cross-examine witnesses in order to test
~lIegations and ac~ usations which would
be made_
This opened the way lor
propaganda_ It is no secret that many
witnesses made the · wildest- of statements

NOWBATH
which crumpled immediately the members
of the Commission began to test them_
Local Non-European organisation with a
sound knowledge of local affairs would
have been able to make very useful and
valuable contribution in this respect had
they been allowed to cross-examine
witnesses.
The reasons advanced for this refusal
did not seem important enough and to-day
it can be inferred that the Commissioners
were working to a time schedule. They
were apparently asked to get their report
ready in time for the United Nations meet
ing at Lake Success.
Refusing eros,;·
examination, the Chairman said that the
work of the Commissions would never end
were this opportunity given to some
organisations_ So the Commissioners had
to rely on their own examina tion 'If
witnesses-a state of affairs always
higly unsatisfactory_
In an atmosphere charged with tension
it was inevitable that so much of the
evidence tendered was sheer propaganda_
It was left entirely to the Commissioners
to decide what was p,ropaganda and what
fact. It is not for a moment suggested
tho. t . the Commissioners were not ca pable
of doing this, but it must always be borne
in mind that every individual starts with
cert-ain assumptions and - pre-conceptions_
In most cases, under these circumstances
it becomes a question of believing som~
and not believing others_ All these diffi
culties are reflected in the con tradictions
which fill paragraph after paragraph of th~
report.
THE report throws no new light at all
on the tragic occurrerices in Durban.
The Commission, unfortunately, had no
power to recommend bui even the obser
. vations it has made do not suggest that
it would have recommended very wisely.
In their observations the Commissioners

!,

o
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chose , to preach a f
rmons, deliver
some homilies and belittle the legitimate
aspirations of the African and the Indian
people. There is nothing new in the
report. It has only elevated a number of
fashionable anti.Non.European statements
to the level of the" observations of a Com·
mission of IriquiTY. The report does not
rise much above the 18th century Boer
conception of race relations for what els~
could have motivated the statement that
what has been called frustration would
have been regarded by the Boer forbears
-in the child and in the Native-as la ck
of discipline; and a summary remedy
found .
~EN the C~mmission discu:ses facl.' ,

its conclusIOns are not logical. The
human rabbit·warrens on the fripges d
.the c'i;y, of Durban, the Report des~ribes I\~
a ~i'sgr~ce to any community which calls
itself civilised. It describes them as cess·
pools from whic'h no pure water could l,e
drawn and then naively proceeds to observe
that the human rabbits who live in thest!
warrens are qlJite satisfied with this state
of affairs. From this the next step is to
exonerate the Durban 'City Council from
all culp~bility in connection with Nl!ti\'e
housi~g. The Indian is told Ihat his
at~e~pts to form a united front of African
and Indian against the Government were a
bad example and that he was hoist with
his ' own petard. In the very next pam·
graph tlie younger generation of Indialls
is accused of adopting an air o£superiority
t,~wards the Africans. The facts are other·
wise. It is the younger generation elf
Indians which is interested in a unite;:!
front of Indians and Africans ' and it
realises very weI! that any air ', of
superiority will not help it. The youngcr
Indians are actually fast discarding the
belief of their forbears in this country that
by mrtue of t-heir ancient cultural heritage
~hey 'are superior to the African people.
The ; young Indian man and woman con·
cedes to 'the African what he or ,she ask;
for h(mself : that is, that the individual' j
'¥orth b~: "nade the test for his place in
any society and in anyr: country,

$ £ N S E
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Were tlley not so distressing, the con tor·
tions of the Commission in its attempts
to exonerate White South Africa from any
share in the responsibility for the tra~if)
events in Durban would have been vel'y
amusing, The Durban City Council, as
already mentioned, has been cleared Py
means of a contradiction~' The Commis·
sion took consigerable pains to clear the
poliee of any culpability in the tragic
course which events took on Janua~y 14.
It is""not ~uggested that the police were
overtly guilty but wrongs ca n be done by
mealls of omission, too, The European
inciters , are cleared by means of a simple
e~pedient:
Those ~hite women who
went dancing , up the street with the
Africans were " degraded specimens 01
their race,"
The European politicians,
who preacb anti-Indianism day in an:l
day out and those Cabin~t Ministers who
visited Durban since last May and
harangued the cilY with anti-Indian ism
are in effect acq\1itted because the Com·
missioners could find ."110 .. causal connec·
tion" between the spe,eches complained of
and the riots ! :Yet causal connectil)n is
easily found between the "hostile Pre.;~
abroad" and the human 'rabbits at Cato
Manor-as if the Unknown Rioter receiv~d
an overseas mail!
INDIAN bus·owners, shop-owners and the'
shack-landlords are cleared, too, Up
to this point, then, nobody seems to he at
fault for it is conceded that even the
Africans labomed under a misconception
and a misunderstanding" But the Com
mission was charged with ' finding th::
causes of the riots and it ultimate!.y found
thein iri what ' it labels u ' Bad ' Prece pts"
and blames the Indian and' secondly in
what '-' it' labels "Racial Characteristics"
and blames the African,
For gOQ;:!
measure, "'miscegenation and the hostile
Press ahroad are thrown in, It was tragic
that the Riots Commis~il?n could not ri~e
above, its limita~ions or }he 18th: .;entury
mental J"O\ltlook on the .' Non-European
,-.,!
question .in 'South' 'Africa:
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The Atlantie Charter'-
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Some Misgivings of a Democrat
By IVOR J. BEER
',.

• I·.·.;.
,':,

,',

THE signing of the Atlantic Treaty has
mct with widespread approval, both
in South' Africa and in the Democraci()s.
Much of the applause has verged on the
delirious; in only a few quarters has ,he
, treaty been hailed with anything approach.
ing reserve.

Council' and contains the: s6eds 01 wat.•
These ,people; point.. ouL 1:hat ,:it is a be
.trayal of the principle of col!eGtiNC secu~l¥
in its wider, ' or United Nations, sense ·anJ
'ai:relllrrr,'w;; those ,sectional 'power blocs
which, it was hoped, had been': banished bf
the setting up of U,N.Oi "

The fomentation of mass hysteria over
Communism, exemplified by Churchill's
iII·conceived invective at Boston, seems to
have achieved its purpose, and it becomes
increasingly difficult to recognise the
Atlantic Treaty for what it really is
at best an effort to modify Russian foreign
policy, at worst an assurance that war
will , not fi~d the West unprepared,

In trying to get some' insight into the
-[acts! 10£ tile ,oase, one is t6m,ptea to try to
establish the legality or Otherwise of 'the
,treaty .,itself", Hut I feeL that' the' pact· it.
such a "borderline" arrangement· all
legally tQ . rest on the j,uridical .light in
which ~t, is , viewed. Other. factors which
hardly ,seep! to make the . establishment oj
the, treaLYl's; legality worth ' whi"le ,are thaJ
in any case it is no mo~e llJegal in term!!
Qf .the {]nited Nations ' Charter than some
~'f' ihe ,t~eat;~esRussia has' ~o~c1uded ; thaJ
the last twenty years or so have ' seen fe\)'
treat.ies succeed in outlivi~g. ,t~eir co~
venience to one or otheL of ·the signatories
and~ o'f cou~~e, that _~hether. ~e'gal or not,
the .Atlantic Treaty is now ~ fait accompl.i
and the most we can do about it is !f
accept it.

, In. a country ,like South Africa, where
b,oth Press ,and popular opinion are almost
one , hundred per cent.·" loaded" on Ea~t·
West issues, it is particularly difficult to
get a sober picture of current events in
this sphere; so difficult indeed that I think
few' of us 'would care to attempt anything
final analysis of them. I should
like
like, however, to express some of the
d~ubts ari'd misgivings which have arisen
thro\lgh an effort to appreciate the subje~t,
not with ~he prejudices but with the mi~d;
Perhaps there may be some readers whose
factual knowledge of recent developments
will enable them to add something of
. value to the c()mmon stock.

a

THE Atlantic Treaty is presented by th~
West , as a peaceful regional pact which
in no way undermines the United Nations.
?,he , Communists and some others who,
li~e myself perhaps, could only be so
toermed by SQuth African standards, declare
t~~t, the Athmtic Treaty, is a mili.ta.ry
allj,an(:e outside the United Natioll,S,; I~hal
'~ p)11Eks the consent of the I 13equ~ity

'"

" , ,"

.. : ,;:.

i ·1

.•.'

r

.':

~

THE We~t must admil" however, tha't
,w~a\e~er technicalities they may hav~
employed , tq justify the treaty ;under the
United , N,a tions Charter,:!,hey , hav~
returned .to, what it was' hopel1 :had become
an, a!)achrf!nism-dependen~e,.on sectiona~
blocs and the maintenance of a 'precariou,
balance 01 power. The origi\1ator of this
do~Wne, I;~e~e he alive "t~~d~y, wouI4
~urely be . flattered by ,the stature hi]
brai.n chiid stilI retains i~ 'G'ternutiona
",ffaIrs.
,.
':
.. i : ,

I' :.

~.

•

."

. I"

0'

I?v~e'Y- ~Lthe , , ~ter10r<ttiQQ,i in Ea~t"
West rell,lfiO)lships , it maY; f~e,:ar&\led that
~1l.~ha~o,~~ h!,ls become . ineWtable,.
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Africa, with its absurd "colour, race and
that is indeed the case, so be it, th~
best we car~ .do.. no,w is to to ke stock of. ·creed prejudices, its" herrenvolk" theories
the positiorr and 'make a last·minute
and totalitarian leanings, can hardly be
con$idered one also.
attempt to bring good out of what is iun·
damentally an evil. I say fund J mentaily
Of America, the Russians may read this
because I can think of few casJs I'in ' his·
in a South African paper:
tory where military pacts have succeeded
" Senator Robert Taft (Republican,
in keeping the peace in Europe and
[Ohio), declared to-day that B.ritain's
because it seems to me that one of the
recovery under the Marshall Plan was lao
most tragic aspects of the Atlantic Treaty
rapid and should be slowed down in the
.is that it will cause a diversion of so
interests of American manufacturers.
much wealth and energy that is sorely
Senator Taft, who was speaking in the
'Ileeded to repair the ravages of the last
Senate
debate all the Bill to contillue the
iwar. That it must still be "Guns-not
·bu tter" wi,!l' seem cruel " irony to the; European recovery programme for allolher
year, had submitted all amelldment calling
.peoples of devastated Europe.
for a ten per cellt. cut in the ~p pro priation
The West, of course, will say that the
for recovery funds."
'curses of ' i;lewildered humanity must be
Or they may read this from the United
'aiq .at Russia's door, Russia will say
States News and Wo~ld Report:
·the opposite. Only a few will admit that
"Peace, if it really arrived, would
p "ahere have been grievous slanders on both
upset things. At present arms eXJ!enditure
.ides.
and aid to other countries are bolstering
, There are many, I know, who attribute
business."
<the lion's' share of the blame to Russia
'Qnd main tain that it is neither possible nor
aesirable that Communism and Democracy
'should live side by side,
By Democracy, ~ome 'of these people
knean the Union, where only a quarter of
the population has the vote, while oth~',s
'will understand it as America, a country
'where even the Jews still suffer II great
·(leal of social o~tr~cM;m and where in 'the
'S outh the negro· often goes in fear of
tynch law.

T DO not believe that Communism and
~ Capitalism can both survive; neither
do I believe that Communism and Fascism
can exist together, b'ut I am convinced that
Communism and ' Democracy as Abraham
Lincoln understood it w~uld have a better
chance of solving their differences peace·
ably.
America, South Africa, Britain-can ... ~

~lame the Russians if they get the idea

that Democracy is an elastic term designed
by hypocrites to cover a multitude of sins?
If Britain, with no official toleration of
sOcial injustice at home and .a ~olonial
;,olicy which proclaims the paramountcy
tif native interests, is a Democracy, South

Or this, from a Wall Street magazine
" While a ' peace scare' is not probable
in the near futr.lTe, ils impact-if we had
une and it implied a lowering oj arms
outlays-might easily be worse than .(1
moderate tax increase, from 'the standpoini
oj corporate profits."
I feel it is to the shame p{ my own
country, Britain, that the armaments in·
dustry was not the first to he nationalised.
What must be the reactions of those Com·
munists who are also agnostics when they
look at some of the Christian churches
in the "Democracy" of South Afr·ica where
apartheid is even carried into the House
of God, where the term Christian is given
to a form of so·called education based on
the Nazi concepts of "blood and soil"
and where a "Christian" community
brazenly refuses food, educa'tion and a
chance in life to little children? I
wonder if the Russians remember what the
one whom these people profess to follow
said about letting ALL little children
(black, white, yellow and brown), com~
untp Him. One might go on to con·
sider what they think of those who pro·
fess to follow implicitly a Christ who said
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"Resist not the evildoer," and told us
always to turn the other cheek, yet' who
shout themselves hoarse at' the prospe,:t
of a military alliance.
I think that sometimes the Russians
must laugh their heads off.
Then too, we might consider the RussiaH
attitude towards the inclusion of Portug'll
in the Atlantic Treaty and the efforts
being made in some " Democratic .,
quarters to include Fascist Spain.
These anomalies must be very bewilder·
ing to those on the other side of the iron
curtain; at least as bewildering as some
of, the Russian moves are to us.

I

AM not going to state the case against
the Communists because I feel that,
ih our relldiness to condemn, we have
made ourselves only too well acquainted
~ith it-factually and, hysterically.
The
signatories of the Atlantic Treaty have nil
' affirmed the defensive nature of the pact.
At the same ,time, long range American
bombers and atom bomb equipment are

.arriving in Britain: I do n!)t , believe, how,
ever that the West intends to attac/t:
Russia in spite of the inhumanity of some
of the Capitalists across the Atlantic, bu.
I should; if I were a Russian~ be quit~
convinced of it, and' cannot honestly blame
those people for thinking as they do o~
this question. If ~ were a Russian comh
munist, I think I should feel that militarY
I
preparations were necessary to counter
Western moves.

It is out of this mutual mistrust and
the race to maintain ,the balance of power
that the cataclysm of the next war wil~
be born.
We cannot, except by precept and an'
abandonment of the hllte campaign, peace)
ably eradicate the evils 'that ;xist on' the'
otiler side of the ir~n curtain, but we can;,
if we are so, minded, put an end to tho~e
on this.
It might be that wa'r would still come-'
don't know-but we could at least meel:
i,t with cleaner consciences than at present.;

Notes By The Way

Christian - , N ationa. Education
By C. H. S. RUNGE
THE education policy put out by the
, . lnstituut
vir
Christelik·Nasionale
o'nderwys (I.C.N.O.) continues to attract
much comment and controversy, but I
ca1lnot help thinking that many of its
critics are barking up the wrong trees.
They miss the points at which the policy
ls chieAy vulnerable.
" The
Education
League's
pamphlet
Blue'print for Blackout hits out wildly and
rarlier shrilly in all directions, with dark
insinuations concerning the sinister inten·
tions of the I.C.N.O.'s sponsors. But it is
n.o valid , criticism' of a policy to declare
that' the framers of it are' interested. in
"party: politics and" personal political

ambitions; it might be, a go~d policy i~
spite of that.

It seems to me that one cannot rightly:'
criticise the proposals without fi.i-st con..
sidering and trying to untferstand what it
-is that those who advocate· t~e policy ha'v~'
in mind, and without giving them credit
for good intentions.
",

l

AM rio expert 'in Afrikaans language~
but I venture ' to suggest with due dim..."
dence that we mostly begin by misunder.,'l
i>tanding ' the' hyphenated word ," ChristeJ
lik;Nasio~aal;' We' ought not to· treat ill
as' t.wo di'stinct. adjeetives, but as one; and'
it signifies the attributes of a Christian.
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nation. No-w .' to 'Jescribe the whole poly ,such wa tering down of their convictions,
tenous pOp01atibn of South ,Africa RS a
nor for wishing their children to be taught
nation i& ' 'fantastic; and it ,is still less
in accordance' with them.
plausible,lo\ call it a Christian nlllion. ,But
~f it is eV
,e r 'possible to ,speak ,0£'11 Chris· ) 'THE crux of the argument seems to lie
in the fact that the I.C.N.O., despite
tian natipn, (a ;co~ception which: needs, I
their vague paragraphs about Coloured
,hink, so1D1l cons/pemble qualifications to
n!!, Native education, have really only
j,ustify it) ,it do~s ' not seem unreasona ble so
considm'ed
a part of the South African
the
'
m
ain
body
of
th'e
Afrikaans·
to
descrihe
,
,
field while their critics are looking at ,the
speaking ' people of European descent in
country as a whole. It is on this point
South Mrica;though it would ' perhaps
that the policy needs to be chiefly criti
have been more reasonable a genhati~n or
cised and' its framers pressed to elucidate
jo ago. " ,',
it. On their own principles they must
. " The LC.N.d. ~re 'plainly '\ ookingat a
concede
to others what they claim to be
picture " of the
gomewhat 'idealised
the rights of parents, church, etc., :n
boercnasie, simple, devout, dutiful, rooted
ip-. the soil. They recognise that ,many of their"own case. There are Afrikaners who
do not adhere to the Dutch Reformed
the . old v'irtlles have been ,los~ or arc
cpurches; there are children of Engli.}j
&radually fadiAg .. These virtues were rooted
tra,dition and language who ' belong to
ir;l Christi~R faith and piety, " and in the
s~veral
different Christian denominations ' ;
(ove of ;home and family and .land. Dis·
\hei'e are Jews, How are tbe princi ples
persion to the cities, modern ' soci~l 'and
laid" dilwn by the I.C.N.O. to be worked
,. industrial cO\Jdjtions, the disturbi~g" con·
o'lit.'!n 'practice, especially ill country dis·
tact " witli:new : ' ~u~~oms lind ~~,f~, ~f, ,life,
iHcts ?
They would seem to imply
t'hese ar~ sOP,le of . the disintegrating
i\\.f\uenc~s. How can the old habits and approval ' of. the eXisting independent
schools which do largely fulfil their
the old virtues be recovered, and applied
des'iderata in being in accordance with
in the new conditions? One way is to
the religion, outlook and traditions of the
'!Ccure that the children are soundly
paren ts who send their children ' to them.
,;rounded in the faith and traditions of
There are Catholic, Anglican, Methodist,
their own people, and are proud of them,
and, I think, Jewish schools, all main
in the hope that they may' carry Ahem
~ tained by the fees paid by parents because
through into the new circumstances, and
they believe broadly in the principles
transform, if it may be, the graceless and
unlovely features of modern 'dty I; and " ~I\uncia\ed by the I.C.N.O. Those who send
their children to those independen t schools
suburban society. It is an aim with which
do so at considerable cost to themselves
'lne cannot but ,sympathise. iilt is., rather
o~~r illld ' 8 bo~e what they contribute ;n
absurd to castigate it as 'iso)a,~iot)ist, or
t~h to the State educational system; BTid
to, regard it as , involving dangerous
the s'chools receive little or no assist~nce
threats tc\ othe~groups in the cO'~~t,lnity.
from 'the State. It would not be beyol'd
~hat harm·c~n. ' it do to (}thers ~o, try to
the wit of man to devise a scheme whereby
c;nake one's own, group live up to its , most
all schools would be largely financed by
The " blueprinters . the State but managed by independent
v,irtuous " tl;aditions?
object to the' policy's "basis , q( d9gmatic
bodies, in some such way as under eldst·
religion, They advocate as the basis of
ing regulations schools fot Coloured and
qroral teaching' ,in ' ,schools <,' such funda·
Native children are largely financed by
mental Christian wisdom as has become
the ' State and managed by missionary
bodies. The I.C.N.O. would have facilities
the ideal . 6f , /III ' Western civilisation,
to manage and control schools for the
whether specifically Christian or not";'
adherents of the Dutch
Reformen
!tilt ' they ' can hardly blame believing
churches ; and there is 110 reason why
(hristians for preferring what ' they hold
other' people, or perhaps the State itseJf,
to be ' the truth, and being dissatisfied with

I

.
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. shoui<l nOL run: sec,itia schoolS:; such as the
Educatio
e~e 'desires, {or parents 'who
want them.
d,

' THE religious , issue!) ip.

(l edu(lat:i~n has
,been an acute pro blew ever since, the
introduction in modern <;iv.ilised states of
universal . and compulsory education . . The
onlX ! way of mitigating it ha,s seemed, to
be to aqmit in State s~.hoj)I~, ,no more than
'the teaching of ,,a , conyention~ "mo"rality,
the residue of Chrj ~ti al), traditio~ a",d, to
exclude ' the theqlogy on which its
authority depends. Until recently this
appeare,j to work quite w~!l because, w\1ile
there were · .disputes abo\lt theology, there
was general agreement about II\orality.
But nemesis has now overtaken us. It is
the morality that is now in dispute. The
so-called "fundamental ChristIan , wis
dom" is rapidlr ceasing to be the ". ideal
of Western ci~i1,isati~n," and seems un·
likely, where" .i~.I ' lis not the product of
theological faith, 'to stand up to' the
impact
of
fundamental
materialism.
Whil~ therefore the I.C.N.O. policy is
unsatisfactory and impracticable in sOII\e
of its provisions, there is a t the root of it
a moral' solicit~d~ which many besides
its framers 'share . .

it is conceded that the policy only
applies to adherents of ihe Dutch
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Reformed 'c hurches some of the , criticisms
of it fall away. If there were a ,wide
variety of ,s.chools" including secular
.•chools, ' there is .no reason why tests for
teachers should involve either tyranny or
hypoc~isy. ;~. tea'cher'would find his place
i~ the type of school which he preferred.
! On the other -hAnd it is 1iot easy to see' h6w
religious . t~s{s " coull be 'applied to and
erifo'r~ed' ~pon teachers in Universities, and
tnis the I.C.N,O. needs to be further
pres~.~d for they, have plainly .given ~uch
. less thought to it. No Chris.tian to-day
holds that it is right, or indeed possibl.e,
f~r ihe State to enforce Christillnity ', PS
law upon its citizens; but this seems no
'reason why th6se citizens who are Chris
tians should be forced to submit to a
system of educati~n whiCh I py refusing
any plae to -r' thJ' teachin'g ' of' Christian
doctrine t irtiIarIy dellies their f~ith. It
will no doubt be objected that a system
of educatiQn which involved such a variety
of schools would be no system but would
merely produce confusion.
But is 'a
. uniform ' system of schools throughout the
State as desirable as we have come _to
assume? It puts' a ';eapon into the hands
of the government which flIay be far more
dangerous to democracy . than any that can
be wielded by the kind of schools pro
posed by the I.C.N.O.

on
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In view ' 0/ the importance 0/ this subject,
this correspondent replies to Rev. C. H. S. ·
Runge's article on

£hrlstlan - N atlonalEdueatlon
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1\ REPLY
By

C~RLES

rnaking cIea'i tha t I
as Father Runge the
existence in: our cities of an increasi'ng
'number of rootless, cola-swilling, jukebox
Sout.h Africans with no sense of direction
and no' integrative pattern in their lives.
And I believe that .any attempt to counter
~c t the emptiness of their lives by pro·

HOOPER

viding them with a healthy pattern is to
be ~ounted worthy and supported. As a
Christian of the same ' communion ' liS
Father Runge I imagine that both he and
I would attribute this disintegration ~sse~
tially . to iI loss of · the Christian raison
d'etre; a nd both_ 0,£ 'us w~uld probably
believe that the re.discove-rr Of ChristIanity

I
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would do a great deal to combat the dis·
integration.
After this we part company. WhP.re
Father Runge believes that LeN.D. educa·
tion is likely ' to make good some of the
damage, I contend that this belief IS
illusory. The I.eN.D. system is not going
to reinstate fragmentary men or reassert
Christianity, because the Christianity ~x .
pounded explicitly and implicitly in the
LeN.D. document is perverted. (I am
not for a moment attacking Calvinist
Christianity-what I discuss in this article
is solely the in terpretation of the teach.
ings of the New Testament by the
LeN.D.).
What makes it clear that I .eN.D. Chris·
tianity is perverted is the fact that it is
used as a stalking horse for something
else-something a Christian might easily
overlook, as I suspect Father Runge has,
because it is frequently easy to read
Q 'ristian meanings of one's own into the
vague, ambiguous, amorphous language of
the I.eN.D. document; and it is easy if
one < does this, to take an almost fav~ur.
able view of what the document seems to
be saying. The question to be asked here
is not what Christianity means, but what
the LeN.D. makes it mean; what does
the Christianity of their document amount
to?
ONE can arrive at an answer in various
ways, and one must , bt'gin, with
Father Runge, by looking at " the
hyphenated word Christelik.Nasioruwl."
That hyphen is perhaps the most dan.
gel'ous punctuation mark in the whole
LeN.D. decla'ration. By no interpretation,
within the context of the document itself
or within the context provided by it~
exponents, does it, as Father Runge main.
tains, point to "the attributes of a Chris.
tian nation." It indicates rather a basic
confusion of nation (in the narrow
LeN.D. sense). with Christianity.
Let
me quote Professor Coetzee, one of the
document's signatories (Onderwysblad, lst
January, 1949): "We rightly call our
struggle Christian national. These are
not two separate things--as though we
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could plead for Christian education; and
then separately for national education!"
The implication of this utterance is un·
equivocal: If education is not national (in
the LeN.D. sense: perhaps "nationalist"
is a better word) it is not Christian. Chris·
\ tianity and, nationalism are not two dis·
tinct things which can merge in some of
their aspects; they are the same thing.
And when they are seen as one thing,
Christianity becomes a mere handmaiden:
"Nationalism," Professor Coetzee has said
elsewhere, "is our first and final aim."
(Common Sense, June 1941.) Dne is
reminded of the posters which appeared
in Bloemfontein after the general election ':
" Nasionalisme is die Wet van God."

It is true, as Father Runge says, that a
good educational policy might be drawn
up by men with political interests and
ambitions. But that is hardly what has
happened here. The closer one 'nspects
the l.eN.D. document and LeN.D. utter'
ances, the more the Christianity seem to
recede. When convenient it is not even
an aim to be realised eventually. It has
been compromised with nationalism in a
way which pollutes and sham~ it. It
lends prestige to an argument, and then
disappears. It is introduced as part of a
political struggle. In the introduction to
the I.eN.D. Declaration, the Chairman
of the F.A.K. says, " Worn out ideas of a
double medium were again seized upon
(aangegryp) in a renewed attempt to
anglicize our children by means of the
(My translation'.)
medium of teaching."
The l.eN.D. policy is an answer to this
feeling of political and cultural attack
(does it exist ?), not to a lack of Chris·
tianity. "Nationalism is our first and
final aim."
Another point: If Christianity is im·
portant in the eyes of the I.eN.D., why
do they not deelare themselves on the
issue of fundamentalism?
They have
been asked to, repeatedly: and their
answer ,is important, for there is a clear
division among Afrikaners on this point
which would affect the whole application
of the. policy. , The answer, I suggest, is
that Afri.kaner unity is more important in
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their eyes than Chri~tian belief: if they
<Ieclare themselves, olle way or the other
they run the ri sk. of losing ("on~idernl,le
support.

BUT one does not Ileed to go olltside
the I.C.N.O.'s corporate declaration to
find evidence of stalking.horse Christian it)·.
If one acknowledges the implications or
various statements in the declaration, it s
letter·of·the·law unchristianity begin s !o
~how up. . ,
For illstanee, much of the ingenuity ,\lid
lime of the I.C N.O. is devoted to drivill!;
wedges between various groups of South
Africa ns. I r.onceive Christianity as II
centripetal rather thall a eentrifugal force
(" Thon shalt IO\'e thy neighbour a~
thyself ").
The
lMl riers
whi c h the
I.CN.O. erects between J'ace gronp", ehri,·
tian

groups,

ftlld

]an~lIa~e

grOllps,

are

politically ex pedi ent perhaps, bllt wh ere
is th eir Christian j lI~tificatioll .?
This erection of barriers (carefully ("ar·
ried ont in geography lessons-see Artidt'
6.v.) is a nything but a step toward , th~
nationhood in which I as a SOllth Afri"un
am interested: it is n step towards part)'
nationalism. And it is blatantly unchri ~·
tian, because it can only impede 0111'
realisation of a nation whieh reneet s God',
order.
It is possible to he more specific than
this.
The LCN .0. doc ument defi nes
nationalism a5 "lo-:e for e\'erythillil that
is our own." And in its stateme nt on tilt'
tea ching of history, it says, "Next to th e
moth e r tongue, the history of the Fath~r·
land is the best cha/mel for cultivating thp
love of one's own whi ch is nationali sm."
At first sight thi s may look merely lik e
the expression of a desire to take prid e in
one's culture and nationalit v • But th e re
is surely a great difference IJetween taking
pride in these things and setting up
"love of one's own" as th e aim of educa·
tion; in such a way that th e pupil will
" love his own country when compared
and contrasted with others." (Professor
Coetzee is clearer: ". . . om schools
must produce men and women who love
no other land." Com mOlt Sense, June,

"
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1941.) . There are two dangers here.

One,
that of ha \ illil a set of immoral principles
for lise in the name of the State, providing
an invitation to indulge in vicarious Ull·
christianity, is denollll cetl ill tletail by
Archhishop Temple. It is odtl to see here
men s peaking in thl' Ilnme of Christ and
Ilt the sallle time "'Illing for tlIi" kind of
~eltish pride.
And ill Articles 14 and IS
they go further: Neither eolomed nor
native edllcation are to be finan ced at
the expense of whitl' education. This "'111
hardly be regarded as a Christian
attltnde to olle's nei!-(hbour ; Christ taught,
and Christianity has always tanght that
Cod comes first , tll tll one's IlI' ighiJour, and
finally oill'self.

THE other danger is, if poss ible, Ilwre
serious: wh1lt chance Itu\'e hi story
and geography, who~e aim is to induce
lov e of olle's own, of heing hOlle st? Hi s·
tory is going to I,e seell .• as the fulfil·
I,\.' nt of God 's plan." It is go ing to ignore
th e frustration of God's plan resulting
from the evil ill man, in artier that one
Illay he proud of one'" o \I'll , and be 1111·
as~ai led hy doubts about where olle is
fnt s tratill~ or fulfillin)! God's pllrpo~e.
And in history, which ,. mu st be seen a ~
the struggle het';een the Kingdom of (;0d
and the Empire of Darkn ess" (Artil'le,
(" vi.), the I.C N.O. is on tlte right side,
I,y dehnitiol1. Tlte fact thut th e struggle
al:tunlly takes pI a I'e in the individual so ul ,
and is not a temporal struggle at all ("i\fy
kingdom is not of thi s world "), i" O\Tr·
looked. This call lead only to the distal"
tion of history, a pre·fahri ca ted view of tlt e
role of South Afri ca n l'Uees in hi story.
This insight into the will of God on
part of the LC.N.O. reveals itself
,·l'ewhere. " We helieve that all allthority
in s('hool i ~ authority borrowed from God"
(Article 7), is a statement whi ch nee ds
qualification. Authority ean be borrowed,
and then perverted. Those in authority
..an do the will of themselves or the devil.
There is . no acknowl edgement of this, and
no safeguard against its impli ca tions in
'th e LC.N.O. manifesto. This is hi~hlY
d"ngeroll" in \'iew of the fact that they
I he

I
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couch their stllteme.nt in terms like:
.. They will thus be fulfilling their indivi
dual and national part in bringing about
the will of God" (Article 5), from which
one can only deduce that the will of God
is an open book to the I.C.N.O. It looks
like an implicit doctrine of infallibility.

pERHAPS tIle most disconcerting thing
for a Christioll is to find in the
I.C.N.O. statement the artificiol and care
fully cultivated isolation of Christians
from non-Christians. The teacher who is
not a Christian is "a deadly danger to
us" (Article 9). One implication (not
perhaps important) is that the Christian
can teach Arithmetic better than the non
ChristiaIl merely becallse he is a Chris
Another implication, far more
tian.
damaging to Christianity, is that, unless
hermetically sealed, and always insisted
upon, Christianity will be unable to take
the strain.
"In no subject may anti
Christian or non-Christian ... propaganda
he made" (Article 6, i.) can only mean
the teacher may neither be un -Christian
nor impersonal in his teaching. He is
under an obligation. to make pro
Christian propaganda (and the same goes
for notional ism) at all times.
Now one can concede that a schoolchild,
up to his adolescence, is perhaps best
taught dogmatically, in the _interests of
his security.
You cannot ask a pre
adolescent to be critical about the tenets
of his belief, and you do him a disservice
if you equip him with no belief. The real
shock comes when one looks at university
education and finds thllt the same state of
affairs is to prevail there. Article 11 ;ays:
"Christian university education must ex
pound Christian science positively, must
place it in opposition to non-Christian
sciences . . . bllt never give unconnected
instruction . . . and it may never try to
reconcile or remove fundamental opposi
tions: Creator and creation, man and
animal . . . authority
and
freedom
remain mutually irreconcilable."
The
same article goes on to say thllt profes
sors and lecturers must be Christians.

S f. N S Ie
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the face of this it is necessary tn
protest that Christianity is not so con
5umptive, that the slightest contoct with
If
" agnostiicism w.ill cause its expiry.
Christianity is valid it must be ;prepared
to face criticism and however sure Chris
tians are of their faith, they mllst
rationally, always be aware of the possi 
bility that their belief might be all
The impersonal discovery of
illusion.
scientific
truth
is
not
hostile
to
Christianity. The discovery of truth, by
whomsoever, must either affirm Chris
tianity, or Christianity might as well lis·
appear, since it claims to be the truth
about God, man and the universe. The
Christian view is stated by Newman:
"The proper study of every sciellce i~
God"; so that Christianity III list eith,~r
make a valid assimilation of every science,
or perish.
\
To divide science into Christiall alld
lion-Christian i~ to make nonsense vi
both science and Christianity. And the
exclusion or interpretations of the find
ings of science by non-Christian scientists
is to refuse to face a challenge which
Christianity, if it is to survive, must meet.
The honest agnostic is not merely toler
able: he is desirable, because he forces
Christians to reinterpret Christianity con
tinually ; he is a safeguard against the
stagnation and mediocrity which must
result if the search after truth is pre·
judiced by a research scientist's having to
conform hi s findings to a policy like that
of the tC.N.O. The tC.N .O. has the
choice
between
Christians
teaching
Botany; and part of Botany being taught
in order to accord with prejudice, while
research is sti Aed . It chooses the latter.
Tt has discovered the Truth;- and ther(l
seems nothing left to explore. The func
tion of a universilY will be to hand 011
in toto a crystallised corpus of arbitrarily
interpreted knowledge. Deviation from the
pre~cribed way on the part of a lecturer
will have the obvious reward, however
honest he is. We may look for a text
book index, round the next corner.
This sort of behaviour is reminiscent

(Continued on page 236)
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SEN S E

of Race 'RelatioBs

By JULIUS LEWIN
is just
IT Institute

twenty years since the
of Race Relations was
founded.
The climate of opinion ~n
regard to Native policy was then much
milder than it is to-day. Hertzog, it is
true; bad won his second general election,
primarily on colour questions, and conse
quently it was clear that the Cape's non
racial franchise was doomed. But the
Bills embodying the new policy were still
hidden by the private proceedings of the
select committee of Parliament in which
the ultimate compromises were drafted.

Inspired mainly by American models,
Mr. Rheinallt Jones and a public
spirited group of friends and allies
resolved that the time had come 10
organise in a permanent institute the
activities of the loose Joint Councils
operating in various towns. It took several
years for the new body to establish itself
and to find its . rightful place in public
life. But from the start its main tech
nique was set. It consisted in finding the
facts about any giveu situation and puo·
lishing them. That was not as easy ;.n
undertaking as it sounds in these days.
The facts had to be dug up from more
inaccessible sources than there are now.
At that time there were few blue books
and fewer books to cast light on the
growing "Native problem."
The first
edition of Eric Walker's History of South
Africa was published in 1928 and so was
Buell's huge book, The Native Problem
in Al'ica. There was little else of a
reliable or comprehensive nature. W. M.
Macmillan's pioneer work, Complex South
Africa, came out in 1930, and two years
later the Native Economic Commission
issued its broad survey. From then pull
lications about the Natives came in .\
stream that has increased in volume down

to the present day. The inquiring mind
can now apply itself to dozens of pub·
Iications that include not only general
studies and introductions and outlines but
also special studies by economists, socio·
logists, lawyers, and psychologists each
written from his own particular angle of
approach.
ON A GRAND SCALE
T~E

Institute itself is 'best known by
Its publications. Although it holds al1
annual conference and occasionally other
meetings, for everyone person who attends
them, there must be ten, if not twenty. who
are reached by the printed word. It pub
lishes a journal and maintains a series of
useful pamphlets, but has hitherto pub
lished hardly any books. although it has
helped authors to write and publish their
own. Now, however, it has produced this
massive Handbook of Race Relations.*
There are 35 chapters in this hook of
758 large pages and 31 contributors. Be
tween them they covel' not only the whole
political and economic field bllt also such
lesser known subjects as the non·Euro·
pean Press, the literature of the India;'s
and Cape Coloured, and the religion uf
non· Europeans in South Africa. In u
voiume organised on such a grand scale
there are inevitably differences in the out·
look of the writers and in the quality of
their work. but on the whole a creditably
high standard is maintained.
Some of the material is, also. inevitably
out of date because the book was years in
the making and events have overtaken it
while it was in preparation and in the
Press. Yet while the details of Native
administration are constantly changing, the

*Handbook of Race Relations, edited by
Ellen Hellmann. (Published by Oxford
University Press, Capetown. Price 42/-)
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main features of N:llive polky seem to
have persisted thl'ough the years without
ljubstantial change.
Paging through all these art icles I
could not help usking myself how much
th ey w ill add to the sum total of know·
ledp:e about non·E\II'opeans (as distinct
from the importunt object of making such
knowledge accessible to the public), nnd
I must confess to sOllie misgivings. Of
.course books made out of other books
~e1 dom d~ add to our knowledge unless
the writers are blesse d with rare insight
or gifts of expression.
Perhaps the real value of such n com
pilation is to make the substance of blue
books available to those who do not have
casy ncccss to them . For some reason
public libraries, especially outside the big
towns, seem reluctant to circulate either
blue hooks o.r pamphlets, possibly because,
~ing unbound when published, they dre
SOO:O' worn to shreds.
I do hope that
li.l>rarians in places like Kroonstad and
Queenstown and Pi etersburg will he
hadgered into spending two guineas on
this Handbook because it is really for
them nod their members that it will hnl'e
its fulles t value.

EFFECT OF FACTS
WITH this book the Institute reaches
the apotheosis of fac.t-finding, and
I 'believe tbat the time has come to ask
oursehes whether the technique of finding
and spreading facts is enough as a major
contri hution to the art of ra ce relations. A
cynic migbt be tempted to point out that
in the twenty ycars that the Institute has
ex isted, South Africa's racial policies have
grown steadily worse ! That is a fa ct and
it is not to be shrugged off by saying
that there are also more and better
inform -d li'berals around than there were
in 1929 ; which is also a fact.
Should we not begin to ask ourselves
wl,at effects, if any, the finding and
:preading of fa cts has had?
I raise
t his question in no captious spirit but ;n
t he belief that the new phase South
Africa has entered calls imperatively for
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a re·assessment of strategy in the field
of race relations. No doubt fa ct-finding
must co ntinuc, especially if new facts call
really be uncovered, not old ones merely be
l· ehashed. No doubt, too, the task of pub
li s hin~ the facts must go on, preferably in
th e form of cheap pamphlets.
But I
helieve that some effort is now needed to
measure the efficacy of such pnblications.
My own belief is that for a long time the
Illstitute has been preaching to the con·
verted; that its publicatioll~ serve only
to fortify a faith that already exists; and
that, useful and necessa ry as it is to do
this, it is not enough.

TIlE NEXT STAGE

IN

the United States institutions COlli ·
parablc to the Institute here have
advanced beyond the stage of fact -fi ndillf;.
They are asking themselves whether the
printed page has not obvious Iitnitations
as a means of education or propaganda .
To inquire into such questions is not to
doubt the role of reason in public affairs
but simply to recogn ise its limits. For
example, American writers like Goodwin
Watsou and R. M. MacIver argue, on the
basis of information gathered and experi
ments conducted by various bodies, that
participation is as important as exhorta
tion in the sphere of race relations. Their
argument implies that membership of <In
inter-racial club, for instance, or even ..t
single visit to it, may do more to "COil'
"ert" an individual than piles of pamph
lets carrying loads of fa cts. Observation
does suggest that a person normally looks
for and uses fact s in order to confirm him
in a point of view or an nttitude that he
ha s already formed through the opera
tion of non-rational fa ctors and force~
about which we know too littl e.
In
ether words, does not the effect of educa
tion lie in consolidating change rather
than in initiating it, whether in society or
in the individual?
Th ere can be little doubt that people
",ho have had personal con ta ct with
edu ca ted non-Europeans, whether on a
mission station or in a university or else

(Continued on page 210)
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Ori~"tnti~'nll

in

in S"uth Africa
By MICHAEL CALLEN
SOUTH AFRICA is in the doldrums at
present, and there is much talk of
new orieptations.
Some people expect
General Smuts, the man who contributed
so much to the winning of the war, to
consort with the leader of the Ossewa·
Bralldwag, an organisation responsiJjle for
subversive activities during the war. There
are even those who expect the veteran
statesman to serve under the leader of the
Afrikaner Party, Mr. Havenga, a man who
voted against the war and who relies 011
the Ossewa-Brandwag for support.
This shows that South Africans are
politically corrupt, and have become in
ured to unprincipled politicians.
It
indicates the extent to which the poisonous
tradition of "toenadering" has bl'come
part of our political life.
We have reached the stage where it
might be worth -while to ask ourselves·
whether South Africans know what they
are voting for.
The United Party is
commonly supposed to be the liberal
party, but stronger conservative elements
are to be found iu its framework than in
that of any other party. The cor.stitll
tionalists are to be found in the United
Party, which body recognises the sac red
character of the constitution with a recti
tude common to conservatives the ·world
ovtr. It is the United Party which accepts
and recognises the monarchy and which
wishes to maintain the statu s quo in
Commonwe~ lth relations.
No member of
the United Party ha s, like Mr. Eric
Louw, advocated the nationalisation of the
gold mines.
Even the United Party's
native policy, which is supposed to be
liberal, is conservative in that it is his
torically closer to South Africa's tradi
tional native policy than the policy ~f any
other party. .

THE

Nationalist Party presents ·a n evei l
more interestin~ paradox. Mr. Te
Water, SOllth Africa's Ambassador Extra
ordinary-at-Large, wos at pains to inform
the unenlightened Ame·rica ns . hat Dr.
Malan's party was not a natiJnalising
party .but a conservative party. It would ,
of co urse, be truer to say thot the
Afrikaner Nation!!lists are revolutionary
reactionaries. It is the Nationalist Party
that wants to abolish the present constitu
tion and introduce a republican one, let
aione tamper with the entrenched clauses,
a mere bagatelle in the estimation of th e
Their
general
policy
Nationalists.
springing as it does from the totalitarian
creeds of half a dozen fasci st states, is
aimed at revolution ising our way of life
completely. Labour and industry, educa
tion and recreat ion, are all to fall under
a revolutionary axe. When listening to th l'
precise utterances of Dr. Malan, one :~
inclined to be misled hy the soher, stodgy
exterior tha t belies the revolutiona ry
within.
EVEN ~o~lth Africa's Labour P arty c.an
be dlstmglllshed from labour partIes
in other pa rts of the world. To quote
Prof. de Kiewiet,
A History 0/ South
A/rica Social and Economic, "Neither
before or after the Great War did they
(i.e., the trades unions and the Labour
Party) represent a gennine socialist mo,-e
ment, for their province was not the entin"
The energy of
labouring population.
organised labollr was principally directed
towards maintaining its monopoly. The
membership of the Labour Party was con
fined in an unusual degree to skilled
workers, and its constituency to the · few
large industrial .centres. It remalCled cold
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to the interests of un,killed labour and
frankly hostile to black labour." In short,
fhe labour movement iu South Africa is
white, skilled and aristocratic, constitu·
ting a sort of industrial elite. It;s no use
pointing out to South Africa's Labour
leaders that the industrial colour bar is
retarding the country's development and
renrlering impossihle a comprehensive
housing programme. As an artisan aris
tocra cy they are determined to retain
their monopoly, nnd in this are supported
by the majority of South Africans.
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eIVll.. RIGHTS LEAGUE
(WITWATERSRAND)

IT can then be said that the three major
parties in South Africa are actually
misinterpreted by South Africaus. The
fundamentally conservative United Party
is incorrectly labelled liberal, the in
herently revolutionary Nationalist Party
is inappropriately dubbed conservative,
and the essentially reactionary Labour
Party is accused of communistic leanings.
No wonder then that all parties are
to-day faced with embarrassing dilemmas.
No wonder that new orientations are com
monly mooted. No wonder that as South
Africa approaches Union Day, 1949, a
sense of instability and dep"ression ha s
settled over the land.

The Civil Rights League has becn
form ed in South Africa at a period of
Cl'l SIS.
Established contitutional rights 01
non-Europeans are threatened. Open ra cial
antagonism has become intensified. The
provincial elections were punctuated with
violence. Never in South Africa ha ve
freedom of speech and publication been i~i
greater danger. Never, except in time ,:,c
war, has free association been more
seriously threatened.
It is the purpose of the League to
defend these freedom s and to forward the
democratic interests of all people in
South Africa, irrespecti ve of colour., race
or creed_ For this purpose the League
establishes the following as its immedinte
programme:
1. Defend the civil rights of all the
peoples of South Africa.
2. Resist changes con trary to the spiri t
of the Constitution and to liberal demo·
cra tic principles.
To implement its programme the Leagu e
needs members and funds.
Th e time for action is now! Delay
will mea n disaster!

THE STRATEGY OF
RACE RELATIONS

CIVIL RIGHTS LEAGUE
(WITWATERSRAND)

(Continued from page 208)

where, turn out to be more liberal than
those who ha ve not. One major objection
to the practice of apartheid is. precisely
that, so far from reducing tension, it
actually breeds prejudice. Private pre
judice on the part of the iudi vidual then
leads to public discrimination on the part
of the state; and children and adoles
cents, who begin without rn cial prejudice,
are conditioned to it by observing the dis
crimination
practise.d against certain
people.
Man cannot live by facts alone. I hope
that in the nex t stage of its growth-and
it must grow if it is not to decline-the
Institute of Race Relations will take
courage to enter fre sh field s of research

AI)pllcatlon for Membership I('orul.
To the Secretary. C. R.L. (W.) ,
P.O. Box 1118. Johannesburg.
I hereby apply f or membershIp of
the Civil RIghts League (WItwa ters
rand) .

Name

(Block Letters)

Mr.. Mrs..

Miss

Address

I send herewIth

... ::ts subscription.

Date .
(Signa ture) .......
!mnlmum annual subscrlpUon

ten Sb11Ung8.

and action. Time marches on and the
weapons of 1929 Iv·ill not win the battles
of 1949.
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The Place of the .lndividaal in
a Dl!mocratic State
Ry MARY McLARTY

WE

must first examine what we mean
by a democratic state. Then only
can. we see what part the individual can
play in it. Many books have been written
about democracy and it is difficult to
reduce to a simple formula a word that has
. acquired such richness of meaning. The
problem of resolving the antithesis between
the individual and society has engaged the
attention of thinkers for many centuries.
Aristotle analysed it and said, " The
State comes into being for the sake of lifc;
it exists for the sake of the good life."
That is a good starting point for our
thought. Expanded into fuller expression
it means that we cannot live as isolated
personalities, hence the evolution of the
,,;tat~; but the condition of the state's
eontinuing existence is the provision of the
good life for its citizens. It is in pursuit
of the good life that democratic forms of
gO'cemment have been eyolved.
We would all agree, I think, with Plato's
statement that "Political constitutions are
made from the dispositions of their
.citizens." That is, in so far as the
attitude of mind of one nation differs
from that of another, so we shall find
differences in forms of goycrnment. We
o:annot perhaps be sme, without close
"tudy, that democracy is best alwsys and
everywhere. I think it was Disraeli who
suggested "an angel from heaven and a
despotism."
Plato wished to haye
philosopher kings as rulers of his ideal
state-an aristocracy of the mind.

LET us look at democracy as it was
tried out in Ancient Ath e n ~ .
The
Greek City State was a comparath~ely
small community and, based as it was

on a foundation of slavery, free-Dorn Clll
zens had some leisure to devote to the
city's affairs. Members of the Executive
Council and members of the Judiciary
were chosen by lot every year. Legislation
was ratified by the Assembly of the whole
body of citizens. Councillors, jurors, and
executive officials were paid a small fee.
The .experilllent was full of /laws, but it
was an expression of the conviction that
each individual, rich or poor, had equal
worth. Athens set an example to Greece
and the Ancient World in the introduction
of humanitarian measures, a high 5tandard
of eJucation and often, though not always,
considerable political integrity_
The
grca t stu tesman Pericles, in the course of
a famous eulogy of Athens, used words
which have a significance for our discus
sion, "We regard the man who holds aloof
from public duties not as ' quiet' but as
useless." In such a political setting there
was a /lowering of the human spirit, in the
realm of art, literature and 5cientific
enquiry, which has not been surpassed.
MODERN democracy, developlllg: from
the ideas engendered by the Renais
sance and the Reformation, had its birth
in the explosion known as the French
Revol ution. All lovers of freedom greeted
it as a turning-point in history. " Bliss
was it in that dawn to be alive, Lut to be
young was very heaven," cried Words
worth. In the century and a half that has
elapsed since that day the tide of
democracy has flowed, sometimes in
strong waves, at other times· forced back
by cmos ~lJlTents, then again S\·;('~·pin.~
forward, en croaching on fresh land_ At
the momelll, as I see the situation, we

2: _
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have rea ched a point at whi ch democracy
nltlst pnt [orth nil its strength, if it is to
sun'ive.
That grent democrat Benes, the col
lalJOmt or of Thoma s Ma ,Aryk in til"
found in::; of th e Czechoslovak RepuLlic
and his ~ II (-('('ss()r i" th e Presidency, until
Ru ~s ia
[o n :nl hilll
into
r etirement,
delivered
H
seric"
of
lectures
Oil
Democracy lit the Ulliversity of Chi cago
in the Spring of 19:39_ He was then all
e xile from th e Hitl e r n;gime_ It is th e
most penetrating philoso phical study of
modern democru('y that I have read_
In th e c'on,.,;e of hi s analysis of the proL
I('m which ('o nfrOllt" us in thi s ce ntury he
say~ :

i.J'

"For authoritarianism of whatever
kind, human life is La se d on s trnp;gle
-struggle iJetween individuals, iJetweeu
classes, Letw een social collective !Jodies,
between states and nation s_ If strnggle
is the fnndamental factor ill human
soc ial eYoluti oll, everything is finally
decided hy brute force _ _ _
The in
e,·itahle implication of such a [oint of
view is that all morality and the whole
system of ethics are based 011 for ce also
and that this system of ethics is
relativist, rYllical and materialistic."
He conti niles :
"Demoerucy, on the other ~ and , is
based on a different system o[ ethics. It
cloes not deny that there is a struggle
ill social evolution hut it mainta ins that.
besi des this important factor, th ere is the
fac tor of collaboration, of di scussioll, of
agreement, of love, of social aUral,tion
and th~t social evolution mllst be based
Oil the synthes is of the elements of
,truggle and collaboration, on th e solu
tion of conflicts thl'ough reasonable and
hnman means_ That means that, for
democracy, what is fundamental for
hllman evolution is not m.ate,,:a] bur
spiritual and moral jorce, which, in the
final solution of the confli cts of idea,
and interests, must always predominate."
(Itali cs mine .)
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And again
-, Every political system in tIlt' 111.<
tory of mankind h,ls been judged Oil til<'
basis of whether it has solved, justlr
and rightly, th e prohl e m of the n~ latiol!
between th e individual as ~' itizen and th<:
s tate a s the form in whi c h (," err
society mn s t li ve : whether on the on,,·
hand the individu al liberty to d e,·c\o\,>
freely and to liv e a fre e, dignitied li·f, ·
Ilnd whelher on the oth e r hand, the , tatl"
has had Sllilici c nt powe r and a "ufTi ·
<: i'·lIt de,.,;ree of influ ence to maintain It
di,;ciplille d, ordered, and jus t society.
The re is no politi ca l system bur
democracy whi"h i" ca pahle of sol vinF,
justly and ri ,.,;htly this eternal prol,ie\Tll
(Note the distin ('·
in human soc i('ty."
tion
drawlI
I", tw ee n
pow.,..
and
influence.)

THE danger, a, I ,ee it, from our prt·,pnt
world s ituatioll is that demoera c:y has
the obvious defect of be ing a slow pro(·('ss.
This has been well expressed by A. D.
Lindsay quoted by Lord Elton in his Look
with the challenging title St. GeorgI' or
the Dragon:
"The really preci qus things which
democracy preserves and cherishes arC'"
slow, and slowness is essential to them
-discussion and le isure, friendliness a lIt!
kindliness, decen<'y and consideration
and wi sdom . NOlie of th ese can bt"
hurried. They lire not blitz qualities_
It takes time to be a persoll : it takes
t ime to treat other peo ple as p erson,_
Good manners, whi t h are the outward
expression of trea tinp; people as perSO Il S,
take time."
That is one side of the pi cture_ 011 tllf"
other side, the very qualities that are
implicit ill democracy make for survival
in the long run . By virtue of its s trong
1Il0rai foundation it ca n with6tand highly
organised attacks. We all remember, only
too painfully, the weary 1I10nths running
into years, befo re the United N a tions
co uld combin e against the for ces of
Fascism and Nazi sm, but moral e pnlled
them through _
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This attempt to- summarise the philo
sophy of democracy is all too brief and
inadequate_

WHAT of its practice? In effect, it
works through what we call repre
sentative government-a system by which,
through the free choice of voters, reprc
sentativcs are chosen to serve in Parlia
ment or on various Local COVl'rnment
bodies. There, in theory, they carry out
the wishes.of the people who have elected
them. In practice, for the most part, they
carry out the will of the Party, Le., the
policy agreed upon by the memhers of a
political group after disCllssion among
themselves. This policy may be altered
in detail after discussion with the oppos
ing party or parties, hut the main lines
of the policy are usually firmly estahlished
and are known in principle to the elec
torate.
But the mechanism of modern govern
ment, its difficulties itt reconciling the
large-scale planning which is a necessity
in the field of economics with the rights
of private enterprise-to quote only one
example-seem so complex to the ordinary
man that a feeling of apathy comes upon
him. It is easy to say, "Let the experts
fight it out." And in many matters that
is the right attitude. Criticism is healthy
anti legitimate if you have access to the
facts. It is one of the hasic rights of
democracy. But criticism without know
ledge may be harmful and stultifyiug.
There are times, however, when the
principles that underlie policy are at stake.
Then the ordinary citizen has a duty to
make his voice heard, through personal
protest, by means of meetings, through the
Press. We can all of us recall instances
in which the voice of public opinion has
halted somt' great injustice. Harold Laski
has said, "We acquiesce in the loss of
freedom every time we are silent in the
face of injustice."
But how, you will ask, calt
citizen exercise the vigilance
price of liberty? Men are
the daily tasks of the

the ordinary
which is the
immersed in
breadwinner:
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Women are concerned with the machinery
of the home, with all the details of food:
and clothing and, generally speaking, try·
ing to make sixpence buy one shilling':;' ·
worth of goods. My answer is, frankly,
"I do not know:'
I suggest that government has bec(lme
too centralised. Rapid urbanisation in most
countries has tended to make large-scale
planning necessary. This can obviously bc
best done by a central authority. It would
seem that we need more decentralisation.
Hy that I mean all increase ill ~he scope
of work done by local authorities so that
the citizen on the spot, in the town, in the
village, in the rural area, lllny ha'c more
direct influence over the controls that rule
his life. In that event, the citizen will'
consciously acquies('e in thr restrictions·
on his own liberty for th e common good.
You may say that centralisation is more
efficient. A small sacrifice of f'fflciency
may make for a more tolerable and
friendly way of life. You cannot bave it
both ways. Too much centralisation must.
inevitably lead to authoritarian controL
This effort to establish a balance is-as·
Benes saw-the fundamental problem of
modem democracy.

IS

there then nothing ~e can do about,
it? One answer IS edn('atlon for
citizenship. Bnt many people are impel"
vious to educa tion. A teacher is well a ware·
of the extent and the degree of this resis·
tance. (And perhaps the passive resister
is right. "Where ignorance is bliss, 'tis
folly to be wise."!) Yet, the more widely·
spread is the knowledge of the difficuitie5
that are inherent in the practice of
democracy, the more widely-spread the
conviction that this matter is one of vital
concern, the less danger there will be of
an encroachment upon our basic liberties.
We must be free in all the significant
aspects of our life-free to think for our·
selves, free to express our thoughts, with
due regard to manners and the law of
libel free to move ahout from place to'·
plac~ (except possihly in tillle of wal),..
, free to be adherents of any religions faitlt;
we choose.

....

....Ll·f
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But we cannot jQrce people to be free.
So long liS people lire content to let others
.do ,the thinking for them, so long shall
we be in danger of lJecoming a nation of
robots.

llIany in our land who are oppressed by
poverty and lack of opportunity-make
note of the overwhelming sense of frus ·
tration among the educated non·Euro·
peans, when we think of the place of the
individual in a democratic state. Our
cluim to be considered a democratic statP
depends on the hope we hold out to the
non.European of some part in the govern·
ment of the land we share with him.

I believe adult education is importunt
hecause it provides opportunities for the
pursuit of knowledge, for the' exercise or
some talent, say in dramll, art 01' music,
for discussions on religion, public affairs,
literature and life in general. The war
years showed that men and women have
a hunger for such an outlet. Work, for
many of us, is a matter of deadening
ron tine. Recreation has become a mere
" escapisln."

THESE then, are some of the implica·
tions of this complex subject as I see
them. As a challenge-remembering the
circumstances-I quote the words in which
Dr. Benes in 1939 proclaimed his faith
But knowledge is not enough. There
in the future of democracy: "The present
must be activity. In addition to lid her·
crisis in Europe and in the world is the
ence to some religious fllith, membership
continuation of the eternal fight for u
of voluntary organisations that are putting
better justice, for a better life, for a better
into practice some aspect of our duty
l1ationul, cnltural, econom·ic and social
to our neighbour helps to satisfy our
existence for the greatest number of
spiritual need. In the political sphere,
individuals in the greatest number of
each individual has a responsibility to see
countries in the world : the fight for a
that he is a registered voter, a responsi.
bility to go to the poll-without being. peaceful settlement of the conAictin/!
interests: the fight for a longer period of
tuken round the block in a cur !-a right
peace and for better forms of collabora·
to call his representative to account if he
fails to carry out his duties conscientiously.. tion between the individuals in the par·
ticular nation and between the nlltions and
The citizen must plly his taxes (with a
states in the world. In a word, it is the
smile !), obey traffic regulations, cultivate
continuation of the fight for II better
good public manners, acquiesce in ration·
society.
ing when there are shortages, and so on.
There can be happiness, our ultimate aim,
That is the ideal of democracy. This
only if each individual is free from a sense
ideal is something so bigh, so valuable,
of frustration in the things of the spirit
"ud so dignified that it is worth believing
as well as in material things. Let us think
It is worth being a
and living.
. of that for a 'moml'nt in the light of the
d ~ mocmt."

PHONE 33-9488.
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Soil erosion and some of its consequences.

Waste Not, Want Not
Br S.E.K.

"M AN

is
the
most
extravagant
accelerator of waste the world has
ever endured.
This indictment of
our present·day civilisation was written by
' Professor King, one·time Professor of
Agriculture Physics in the University of
Wisconsin, in his monumental work on
Chinese methods of soil culture: Forty
Centuries of Farming.
When the present writer returned 'to
country after spending the war years
overseas he was reminded of Professor
King's words above·quoted. For five long,
weary, soul·deadt"fling years he and his
wife had religiously placed every scrap of
kitchen waste in the municipal pigfood·
bin at the corner of the street, and dumped
every scrap of waste paper and cardboard
into a sack left by the authorities for that
'purpose.
thi~

'.

To get ashore in South Africa in the
year 1947 was anti·c1imax.
Here, it
appeared, to sift or not to sift, was the
burning question of the hour, generally
answered in the affirmative. At a time
wben South African stockbreeders were
rationed for bran and other feeding stuffs,
enough bran and middlings were being
burn t or buried in the garden every year
to feed a million head of pigs, poultry,
horses and other livestock.
One taste of South Afri ca's wartime
brow;n bread and the reason for the house·
wives' ac, ionwas obvious. Dry in the
mouth, thoroughly unpalatable, crumbly
and sour after being kept for a little while,
this was a monstrous parody of the real
"staff of life." Various reasons were
hazarded by the unfortunate citizens con
demned to eat what 'was undoubtedly the
world's worst loaf: "It's what they mix
with the flour." "It's the way they bake

it," and so on wi thout end. The true
explanation was that during the war years
South Africa was obliged to eat the wheat
produced from its own soil, a soil
deficient in all the ingredients that go to
make good soil instead of bad, a soil thus
producing wheat devoid of its healthy,
life-giving properties instead of God's
good golden grain that should wave in the
wind over the good earth.

IIOW has this sorry mess come about '?
The Union's largest wheat-growing
areas, the Cape Western lowlands known
as tile Swartland and Sandveld, .furnish a
startling answer. Here, in a tract of
country almost as big as Britain, the virgin
soil lay fallow for centuries until th e
white man with his predatory plough dis
turbed the vegetation that had for aeons
anchored the soil in its secure embrace.
All went well at first, the fertility locked
in the soil slowly giving up its riches. The
district, with a winter rainfall of about
thirty inches and no severe frost was ripe
for exploitation with autumn-sown grain,
·The well-tried European system of rota
tiona! cropping was adopted; one 'year
wheat, followed by oats, then the land was
rested and grazed for several years during
which time nature again clothed the soil
with a protective store of organic matter,
thus renewing fertiiity and curbing water
run-off.
As time went on man stepped up on this
system. The soil-resting period became
shorter and shorter. World War 1 created
a demand for wheat until there arrived a
. time when the land was practically under
grain cultivation continllOllsly_ As Dr.
J. T. R. Sim, Professor of Agronomy at
Stellenbosch once w.rote in Farming ' ill

~6

C()MM()N

Alricu, Ihe De(lartllH~nt of Agricul
ture's admirably written monthly publica
tion: "A more di,uotro"" ~y"h'lII could
hardly be devised."

SOUII!

Nature's balance betwecn plallt, animal
and soil having been upset, he goes on to
say that" the system has become nothing
less than agriculture mining. The grain
crops, which in the muin are sold and
r:onsumed elsewhere, take all the y ca n out
of the Roil, and each year leave the soil
so milch 1'001"('1' titan beforc."

LET Professor W. J. Tal bot, Professo r
of Geography at the Uni\'e rsity of
I.ape Town now take up the story , His
book, Swarlland and Sandveld, is destined
to be a stalldard work of referenc" for soil
erosion students the world over, bllt I
quote from some of his earlier writings in
Farming in South Africa.
.. With the exclusion of effective over
seas competition- by the Wheat Importa
tion Restriction s Act, wheat growillg
became the best paying line in farming.'
. .. In the Western Cape Province, where
the expansion of wheat had reached its
apparent limit in 1919, there was an in
crease of 45 per cent. to over 175,000
IIIorgen by 1934. This extraordin ary expan
sion was made possible only by further
reducing the period of rotation, by reduc
ing the area ulld er other crops such as
oats, and by exteuding cultivutiou ou to
poor stoney soils and on to steep slopes,
lormerly regarded as uncultivable. Large
areas with gradients steeper than 1 in 10
were put IInder the plough . . . farmers
fearlessly ,'xtenrling their grain lands on
to slopes-<[C'f'rer than 1 in 4.
"Land "hi ch had been cropped so long
... was in no heart to stand the strain...
Weed and disease problems were seriously
aggravated, an rl the poor tilth of the sorl
rapidly dctf'riorated further. . . . By
1939 the chemical and physical deteriora·
ti_on of the , oil was so far advan ced that
Swartland wheat farmers were srending
more on fertilisers per morgen and per
bag of wheat than any other farmers in
the. Union. Yet there was no respitp. for the
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deteriorating and eroding lands.
The
I)utbreak of war made it imperative that,
th e Union should produce sufficient wheat
to mee t the needs of its own population
and of ships provisioning in Union port,.
" To-day, practi cally all of the culti
vuble land ha s suffered some loss of soil.
Wind erosion ha s affected more than'
15,000 morgen of cultivated Jand in the'
Snnd velrl and on the Cape Flate. . ~' ..
Cully erosion is marked over an aggregate
urea of more than 298,000 morgen, 01
approximately 987 square miles.
"Since th en soil erosion has continued'
unabated . . . . To·day the airman wh&
look", dowu upon th e grain lands of th e
Wes tern Cape Province, lIpon the gullied:
hillsides, wind-eroded lands and aban
doned fields that are a monument to mell
who could stabilise wheat prices but could
not stabilise the soil, can only marvel that
the bread ' famine of to-day did not befall
us years ago."

TO

sum up , and a dozen authorities
could be quoted in support of this state
ment, wheat, or any other food crops that
can only be flogged into production by the
extensive use of artificial fertilisers are
neither good for man or beast.
From
polio in man to contagious abortion in
cattle the whole gamut can be run. The
cycle would appear to be: Desecrated
Soil-Disease in Man-Drugs. Where are
we heading?

LATHER

and

BRUSHLESS

For a nice Refreshing Sluzve
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The International School
at Geneva
By E. J. BURFORD

IT

is a fairly obviou~ proposition ,hat
if you want to build internljtional
,~o.ope;·ation you have to engender an
international conception in the minds of
people. The failure to do thi~ has led
·to the .breakdown of various int ernational
,organisations, even though more and more
.people all over the 'world beg in to reali se
the vital necessity for more co·operation
.and not less! So we ha "e the pa ra dox
to·day, that while all llations support with
.inore or less degree of hon esty the idea ls
.of international co-operation and thereby
.support in more or less degree the United
Nations Organisation, whi ch is the highest
.achievement in this sphere so far, yet
among the peoples there is a noticeable
"'ise in nationalism, which is by no mean s
·confined to South Africa.
.

,,.
r

~

"

'Among other things therefore , to he
.able to be international one should he
.educated to think internation ally. In the
.belief that every young person educated to
know something of the world mu , t in ·
.dubitably hecome a better citizen oJ hi ~
·own country, with a much more intelli gent
approach to both na tional and IIlt cr
'national problems, a pion eer experiment
was started just 25 years ago, ill Gene,ca.
J ts origins and development deserve ~ o me
.attention from South Afri cans.
WHEN the Secretariat of the Lea gue of
Nations, and also the International
' Labour Office (I.L.O.) were esta blished in
·that city in 1920, a new community came
into being simultaneously, and with it,
:all educational problem hitherto un fore ·
·seen. The offi cials of these organisations,
as well as of the numerous unofficial
:bodies which ra pidly established their
lIeadquarters in Geneva in order to be

near the main orga ni sa tion s, were fac cd
with the need to provide all education for
their childrcn. Many did not wanl to
send them to Swiss schools, because th ey
would have had no instruction in the
traditions and culture ,of their homelands ;
whil e on the other hand th ey did not want
to send their children away from home. T o
provide nati onal schools for ea ch ethnic
group was al so unfeasible, since almost
every nati on under the sun was repre·
sented, hut not in sufficient numbers to
wa rrant individual sc hools being estab·
lished .
In 1924, th erefore, a com mittee was
formed which founded the International
School of Geneva, in a modest chalet, with
three teachers, of three nationaliti es, the
first to arrive being' an Ameri can trained
by the New Education Movement at
Winnetka.
The ori ginal eight pupils
grew by the end of that year to 29 ; each
year the numbers increased, so that the
sc hool wa s twice compelled to seek larger
quarters. S tud ents a rrived from distant
countries, necessita ting the addition of a
hoa rding school as well.
By 1929 the
school's size and activities had grown to
such an extcnt that it became esse ntial
to lind prembes large enough to h old alt
th e activities under one roof. In Septem
her 1929 the present premises were bought,
and that year the number of students
reached 200, drawn from twentY-Jix
different nationalities. The need for <uch
un international school was proved to be
.instified !

THE

school's surroundings are beauti·
ful. The chatea u originallybelonl!;ed
to a sister of the last Tsar, who hehl nurt
there in truly regal fashion. The cottages
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WAS somewhat intrigued by the art
school, which was in an old stable,
and plastered with every imaginable type
of painting, good, bad or indifferent. All
this was the free and uninhibited expres·
sion .of the individual students. Some
were really brilliant; some were merely
expressions of lhe colour perceptions of
the artist. The children were not per
mitted to do any copying from still life,
but were required to put coionrs on
paper, and later 011 to draw on their
imagination or memory of the things
around them. The results were surpris
ingly interesting-and even brilliant in
many cases.
Budding young sculptors
could mould to their heart's content. This
section was in the charge of an English
man, who had been so many years
abroad that he began to speak like a
foreigner--so much so that I did not take
him for an Englishman until he told mc
he was one.
The children are encouraged to attend
sessions of the various international con·
ferences which are held in Gellf~va all
during the year, so as to see at first hand
the machinery of intt>rnational govern
ment.
Each chil-d must engage in one or other

SEN S E

aspect of creative activity, either in the
workshops or in the various artistic
spheres, and is free to select the activity,
'which interests him most. Almost every
child of both sexes, takes an active and'
intelligent part in dramatics, and in the
course of the year acts or helps in the
production of many classical and modern
plays, again in various languages, both
in the original or the translated versions.
THE principles on which the ~chool is·
based are undoubtedly important and~
deserve much wider knowledge in other
countries than they have. To-day the
Geneva school has 350 pupils, including
two South Africans, and a long waiting
list. I though it would be an inspiring
thing to see such schools set up in all
lands, as a first step to propagating that
international outlook which the world so
desperately needs to-day in order to pre
serve peace and in order to break down
the national prejudices lind racial mis
understandings which are a potellt cause
of national and international friction and
bigotry. I thought in particular [hat such
a school in South Africa could play a
most vital role.

ELLIS & CO.~ LTD.
The Home Furnishers
103. PRESIDENT STREET

JOHANNESBURG.
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A South Africa", Confesses
..

r

By H. STANDISH

'I

(ONI-'ESS thnt linle nlld expcrience
I' ,IV(' I"o~ ..d lh~ '-.lTor of my judg·
ment in many 'pberes of life; that in
.Jlppraising situalions I hn~c relicd more
.on hearsay find ilT~ .'ronsiule talk than on
'my ,lbility to d ~ .. ide level·headedly; that
I hal'e been swayed by the unsubstantiated
statements of people whom I should ha"e
known had neither the desire nor Ihe
.conscience to be unbiassed I!l their
.approach to crllcial problems.
To·day I am in the summer of life. My
_,confession co'ers the period through
_ndolescence into manhood, and on [0 the
.d<:wn of maturity. j\[y views have changed,
like the metamorphoses of the passill~
seasons, only with less regularity. Now',
encouraged by the lessons of time, and
having learned, I hope, how to think with
humility and acknowledgment to fact, I
am ready to face up to the practical
.aspects of a ciwn ging universe.

-Fl~TEEN

years ago, encouraged by
Jingoes brought up in the Victorian
·tradiMon, I attempted to expound the
virtues of secession, knowing nothing of
economics, little of world history, and still
-1ess of practi cal politics.
Two years later, parental en couragemeut
'hrought me an Afrikaan s-speaking friend,
who taught me tolerance.
'>
Another three years passed before I
_-awakened to the significance of the Natin'
problem and my humanitarian duty toward
-the less-advanced non· European. A Black
'pedestrian had been hmt in an accident,
_find a White passer-by said: "It's only
_8 Native, anyway." I looked at the viLtim :
he was bleeding and unconscious. I mell
-tally changed places with him : the eal
lousness - of that onlooker seared my
conscience.

Thus !il'e years hud been necessary I"
make me I_JO.~ilively aware of two of th"
IJiggest politieal factors in South Africa
-racialism and the colour question. Fric
tion was inevitable, I realised, while the~p,
problems remained unsolved. It was obviolls
that the machinutions of agitators and tIl"
pressure of economic adversity would
eventually wear down the two opposing
groups, like sandpaper on wood, if this
friction were not obviated. It was merely
l\ question of whif'h group would outla"t
the other.
Then the 11'01' camp, and I sow ill
Eut'ope overwhelming manifes!ations of
;!-Ie same age-old struggle--class versus
dass, group versus group, individual ver
m; individual.
And war raged between
rhe nations.
In what a plight was
humanity plull::":<jd !

I

CONFESS to frequent lapses again st
the ideals of equity to which I hale
aspired, to m~ntal eruptions in \vhicil
ju~tic e
battled with selfishness, _and
national interests vied with personal pre·
judice. The "anti" attitude kept on
re~ urging within me when compromise
waG called for, when com mOll sense
demanded liberality. Which was tetter,
(, (;lltinual strife and the concomitant brak
;ng of progress, or logical concession at the
right time and improved relationships?
: affirm that, unlike the elder statesman
steeped in an antiquated ideology, mr
outlook has changed, and will doubtless
continue to change, as circumstances in
a progressive age decree; that I shall try
harder to understand my fellow Afri
kander's point of view; and that, decrying
the unsympathetic attitude of the economi
cally secure towards the less privil eged, I
shall strive for justice to all, thus hopin/!;
10 expiate in some measure my deficiences
of ·the past.
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School?

By MAY BELL

WE

talk abo.ut the lessons o.f life:
Is life then a scho.o.l? Perhaps. It
has also. been described as an arena, a
theatre, a battle, a dream, a pilgrima'ge,
and a meaningless muddle, and it may be
any or ,all o.f these. But certainly, as we
go. through life, we do. learn lesso.ns, o.r
like the bad bo.ys o.f the class-refuse to.
learn them. As o.ur children grow up, we
are so.metimes driven to. say," Well, they
must learn fo.r themselves. I can't teach
them." The children usually ar-e all fo.r
le~rning their o.wn lesso.ns in their o.wn
way.

•

".

1

.JI'

But what are the lesso.ns that we learn
in this rather curiDus educatiDnal estab·
Lishment?
The baby trying to. use its hands, the
YDung man practising a flDurishing signa
ture, the DId lady fumbling alDng the
library shelves to' find the bo.Dk she wants,
are they nDt all learning the same thing
-to. be themselves? It takes the infant
quite a while to' learn that he is a self
at all; the adDlescent learns slDwly to'
adjust himself; the diffident clerk and
the bDssy emplDyer, the cDcksure wife
and the henpecked husband, each has
to. iearn the lessDn set him Df cDntract
ing Dr expanding his persDnality; in the
end, as age creeps Dn with Io.neliness and
increasing feebleness, the hardest lessDn
of all has to' be learnt: to' rise abDve
the hampering circumstances and becDme
inwardly and humbly triumphant.

IS

that all we learn thrDugh life? To.
becDme selves, and mDre develDped
selves ?- In shDrt, to. becDme ego.ists?
NDthing so. simple. Scarcely has the little
playing creature started to. becDme a CD
o.rdinated self at all befo.re he has to.
learn that there ate Dther selves arDund
him. GraduallY and rather painfully, he
has to. adapt himself t6 these Dther selves.
His schDDlfello.ws-and mastp.rs-knDck the

same lessDn in mDre severely. He enters
a trade o.r prDfessiDn, and finds himself
serving Dr o.rganising Dthers; he jo.ins a
tennis-club Dr debating sDciety and en
larges himself by becDming Dne Df a
gro.up. He may learn the lesson imper
fectly (prDbably o.wing to. faulty upbring
ing) and remain an ill-adjusted hermit
shrinking frDm human CDntacts, o.r he may
learn it greatly enDugh to' sacrifice his
immediate co.mfDrt and prDfit by standing
fDr the righteDus, unpDpular cause, Dr by
spending his life in healing diseased
bo.dies Dr -warped minds, Dr perhaps in
dDing mDnDtDno.US, distasteful wDrk with
JDY because that is all he can do. and alI
that sDciety needs frDm him.

DO

nDt ants the same? and with less
tro.uble? Certa-inly, because ants do
nDt have to' be selves at the same time.
Why shDuld we have to' learn to' be 3elves
when the ant-way is sO. efficient? Ants
sO. far as we -c an see-start by being CDgS
in the machine o.f the nest, and end by
being CDgS. They learn nDthing at an;
they have no. need to. learn. Why shDuld
nDt we be CDgS in the human machine,
withDut all these tireSDme lessDns Df IDnp.
Imess and individual decisiDn and hDw
far to. Drder Dr submit? After all, it is
Dur very greatest qJen who. IDse them.elves
mDst in o.thers, who feel themselves o.ne
with their fellDws.
True, yet the strange fact fDllDws that
tho.se who. mDst fDrget and IDse themselves
develDp the mDst DU tstanding persDnalities.
Jesus, SI. Francis, FIDrence Nightingale_
BarnardD, Schweitzer, were these (in their
greater Dr less degree) nDnentities? Were
they ant-like?
CDuid ants, hDwever
apDtheDsized, be like them? It has often
been pDinted DUt that the highest type ?!
unity is- nDt unifDrmity. All the bricks in
it. wall are alike; the o.rgans in a human
bDdy are nDt alike, they have ' different
(Continued on page 236)
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Modern Minds
Shahespeare for
1 .,

TO ban, or not to ban; that is the question
Whether 't,is wiser i,n the end to suffer
The barbs and arrows of misguided speech,

Oi', to deny the existence of injustice,
And by banning to create it? To ban: to sleep;
,No more ; and a sleep that disclaims

",

The heart·ache and the thousand rtatural shocks
B)ack flesh is beir to, 'tis a situation
From which awakening is devoutly to be wished. To ban:
To sleep; to sleep! too late to wake : aye, there's the rub ;
For in that apathetic sleep what horrors may come,
From insulted and vengeful humanity,

,,)'"

Must give us thought: there's the respect
That gives wealth to a nation's life;
For who would desire the whips and scorn of history,
The biologist's contemnation, the philosopher's contumely,
The pangs of scientific denial, Evolution's de]ay,

i

The sorrow of an outraged' Christ, and the patient
<:;uffering of His brethren,
When each himself might his peace make .
With a little tolerance? who would heavy weights bear,
Exist in an existence that is not life,
But is said to be ideal for our fellow.man
Whose untutored mind appreciates nothing better,
And makes himself aware those petty ills be has
Are nothing to those he knows not of .?
Thus security does make cowards of us all ;
And thus the inherent hue of humanity
Is sicklied o'er with a dark patina of selfishness,
And allows enterprises of bigotry and reaction
To abuse the name of freedom
And advocate the justice of repression. , ., Think you now.
The blind Justice ! woman, in thy name
Be all our sins committed.
r;
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The Anniversa..y
•
By DORIS LESSING
THE table in the front room of the
farmhouse was made of planks
painted black, the chairs were contrived
of petrol .boxes, and the curtains were
/lour sacks cut in strips and dyed in pea
cock colours. It was a pretty room, full
of pride and courage, and there were
/lowe~s on the windowsill.

"

whose roof was of vlei grass, with floors
of stamped dung and mud and walls of
earth scraped froni the antheap whi ch she
could see from the window, a tall grassy
cone with a gaping yello~ wou~d , down
one side.
Stiff white folds hung to the , floor;
silver shone; the vase was fill~d with
English spring bulbs, wrung by ' he'r in
The woman whose room ,it was had had
secret patience" trom hot ' soil to a stunted
to create it out of her own reSOHrces, and
and rel~ctant /lowering. She hung over
there was not a thing in it which she had
the flowers, imagmmg Rerfjlme ' where
not shaped or polished or embroidered to
resemble other cushions, chairs, curtains,. none was, and ' remembered with a s'mall
pang which she instantly repressed that
that existed in her memory only. Nearly
her husband called her wilfully obstinate,
every movement she made had this
pressing on her pointsellias, frangipanias,
dQubled and extended quality, as if her
cannas-flaring gaudy /lowers which she
life were walled with mirrors that shone
tended but could not cherish.
back another scene, another time, and
she walked dissolved through a per·
And now, closing her preparation~, she
petually dissolving and lengthening land
drew the curtains and lit candles. Pale
scape. Now, as she took a heavy ' damask
flames floated, hollowing oul of a sun
cloth, her mother's, from a ~h~st, and
lanced shade a space of" 'mello::" fight;
spread it over roughened black paint, she
the table stood there with its load of
touched it reverently, thinking of the
ornament as if it had been conj ured up.
other hancls that had held it; and even
She narrowed her, eyes till she could see
the' darns in the fabric were to her part
only the decorated hollow of candlelight,
and the red glow at the corners of her
of the pattern~not the pattern in the
lids was a winter fire burning, and outside
material, though' they were so fine and
a ,cold wind blew and a sharp smell of
scrupulous she had to peer elose to see
snow caught ,her breath. Nostalgia gripped
them, but that other design, the design
her like claws;· and then-a pain
she lived by.
When she set silver
deliberately focussed so that it could
candlesticks at each ,e nd of the table, and
be faced and destroyed, she destroyed it.
la.id fine china along the centre, and saw
that each piece was standing as it had
Armoured;' she opened her eyes. Then
on her mother's table at Home, like a
she went swiftly to the door, shut it
figure in a set dance, the remembrance
behind her on the prepared scene, and
wa,s more ' than a familiar comfort, it was
stood on the stoep in blazing evening
an incantation to the past. It was as if
sunlight. The heat came up off the
she had challenged an invisible enemy
ground and she could feel her skin
when she step.ped back to look at her
tightening .
. wo;k, her head a little on one side, smiling
There it was, the enemy, the acrid sullen
wit~ pleasure.
landscape that gave back no glance of
The iable, now it was ' fi'nished, seemed
recognition when she searched its too
to have nothing to do with the room,
familiar contours. It was dull green and
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dull gold and dun, or thinned and
blackened, and the air was rough with
~moke and the sky a low yellowish grey,
being the season of fires. Acres ,of long
dry grass were Aattening as if the we i~h't
of the sun's heat was too much for it;
clusters of grey rock broke from dull
soil, standing out gaunt and bare, or
with a twisted tree growing stimy; down
the centre of the vlei wound a string of
cracked potholes, and the sides of the
vlei were scarred where in the rains the
earth wasted to the rivers that in tllrn,
but somewhere immeasurably and paill
fully distant, spilt richness to the seas.
But the thought of the sea, like ,the
thought of snow" or of fog, or log-fires,
was to be resisted, when it came direct
like this, not absorbed into fantasy that
included her, and she forced her mind,
with her eyes, to the scene before her.
lil'She was looking . for her husband, think·
ing of him, thinking most deliberately of
him, though all the long ' afternoon during
her cooking and preparing with the labour
of creation before her, she had not
allowed him to enter her mind, for fear
the weight and obstinacy of his image
should make the work seem futile. For
'she had done all this before, so many
times, Rnd the challenge, the propitiation,
the devotion, were for him, the man who
"hated cities and people', and who had Aed
froin them, taking her, who had beert
bred ' in a street of brick and cement and
noise, ' to a farm sixty miles from the
nearest town. And he had never, not
once, given any sign that he knew of
what she lived by, that loneliness so pro·
fouhd that it had nearly ' de,troyed her,
but which now, since she had fou ght with
it and filled it with a"ls of memory, sus
tained her like wings. To her he was
landscape a'nd burning sky and intolerable
Octobers; he was the sweltering rains and
the patches of red ploughed earth scarred
across sullen veld, the precariously tamed
earth which held her future.
She stood watching the red sun sink'
remembered other, wintry suns; saw the
colour, fade out of tree and sky, and
remembered long ' exquisite twilights;
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looked and waited for him, and ' mea·
sured time in her mind and thought of
:le~ wasting youth, till all these thoughts
sank under the pressure of anxiety over
guttering candles and spoiling food.
When she heard his heavy tread t~rough
trees that were now invisible, some im
pulse made her run down the path to
where a clump of cannas g~ew, and in
faint starlight she fumbled for a handful
of flowers and thrust them into the front
of her dress. It seemed to her that ,she
had made an overture to the country or
as if she had put out her hand to touch
her husband sleeping.
When he came at last, stooping into the
little room, she was standing beside the
table, her eyes restless with excitement,
poised as if she might fly.
.. Supper ready?" he asked, without
- looking at her.
"Won't you change to-night?" s,he
asked, holding her voice steady and casual.
.. Change? No, I am tired. What do
I want to change for? I have been
working on the planter all afternoon." He
looked down absently
his great hands
that were blackened with oil and inAamed
by sharp metal. Then he said abstractedly:
"I had better wash." He went, opening
the door without seeing it.
Although all this she had foreseen and
armed herself against, she felt the first
chilling of the glow and festivilY she had
made in the room, and she deliberately
we~t to tend the candles, as if her mood
were a flame ' she could 'r egulate.
When he came back his hands were
He
clean but his hair was full of dust.
glanced at the table, mildly surprised,
blinked softly and asked: "What is all
this for '? " Then at 'once he sat down
and began to e~t his soup, bt>nding over
his plate, breaking his bread with one
hahd while ' he lifted the spoon with the
other, as if he were swallowing time in
gulps against his will.
.. I'll never get that land ready . . "
he began, gri.imbling ' softly unden hIS
breath, and lapsed into silence.
I I
She watched him eat expectantly, 'Wait~
ing for her exhilaration to infect him;
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but thought involuntarily that his weather·
reddened face was the colour of the soil
he worked on, and that his hair was
'bleached to the texture and shade of dry
grass.
At the end of the first course, when
the servant brought in a great joint of
meat, he said: "Why meat?"
"But why not?"
"We don't have meat at night,"
.. I thought we might, for a change."
An'd she Ji~tened to her own voice,
softened with disappointment.
He began to carve, and handed the
plate across without looking up.
And now the woman stared down at the
t~blecloth, biting her lips, and the light
inside her began to dim. She shivered
a little, playing nervously with the /lowers
at her throa t.
After the meat followed an elaborate
pudding, made from an old recipe of her
mother's, whose taste was to her the taste
of festivity and laughter; and again the
sight came briefly into his eyes, and hQ
said jocosely: " You don't seem to have
had enough to do to·day."
And now she could not say a word! The
thing was broken, extinguished, and it was
for the hundredth time. Wqrse, she knew
that if she had allowed herself to think
of him for one moment as he was, and not
as she tried to create him, she would
never have been able to put all this joy
and devotion in to an unsharable act of
faith. She sat looking at his roughened
head, that jerked downwards with every
mouthful he took, and pushed her own
plate sharply towards the centre of the
table, with the festive pudding left un·
touched.
She was saying ferociously
under her breath, as she had so often
done before: "Now this is the end.
Really it is the end of everything."
A gust of ' wind swayed the candle·
flames, and shook hot grease over the
cloth, and as the yellow light wavered over
his ' plate, he lifted his head and said
impatiently : "Why candles, in the name
of heaven?" Then he restrained himself,
and said slowly, with the patience with
which he always fought her extrava·
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gances : " tReally,
prefer the laqtp, and
it's safer with all this thatch abou~'
And ',still he did not see her.
:' Did you enjoy your dinner?" she
asked, her voi.ce flat and harsh.
And then, for the first time, he peered
up sharply and really saw her. He saw
t,he crumpling red flowers at the throat
of her best dress, which was years old,
her bitter, hostile face, her hands lying
pitifully on the table before her; then he
looked at the silver and the china and the
flowers. He had failed her again.
.. What's all this for?" he , asked
brusquely, to hide his discomfort.
"I don't suppose it matters to , you,
anyway."
"Your birthday, is it?" he asked
apprehensively.
"It's our wedding anniversary."
After a moment he said slowly: "I am
sorry, I forgot all about it."
She said not a word, but rose from the
table and went to the window and
pulled the curtains with a vicious tug,
exposing the
bush that was now
shadowed in moonlight lying beneath them
in long miles of silence. There it was,
the enemy; beyond reaching, beyond
sacrifice, beyond propitiation, dreaming
under an alien moon. She pulled the
flowers that were now limp, and clung to
her fingers, from her throat, and flung
them out,ide. That ended it. She turned
back into the room smiling.
." It doesn't matter," she cried gaily.
.. You are an absent·minded old thing,
aren't you?"
For a moment' he was tempted to accept
the offered diversion. But he said again :
" I am so sorry. Really I am." He
searched desperately for the right thing
to say. .. Look," he said, "I'll go and
change now, if you like."
She laughed, and kissed him lightly
on the cheek as she might have shut a
door in his face.
"Look," he said helplessly, "it is 1111
this farm business, it simply went out of
(Continued on page 235)
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Economics in South Africa
SINCE THE TURN OF THE CENTURY
the South African scene has chang;d
unrecognisably. Instead of the artificial
divisions of the former Republics and
Colonies, there is now a Union with a free
trade area and a ' centrally administered
railway system. From picaynane dimen
sioJis, the - niin'in'g industry on the Central
and Eastern Rand has grown to giant
size, albeit to-day a little wizened and
rickety with age. On the far West Rand
Gnd in the Orange Free State, two new
goldfields of great potentialities are rapidly
taking shape. In the Southern Transvaal,
-the Cape, Durban, and other mai.or indus·
trial areas, manufacturing activities are
producing products of greater net value
,than the worth of current gold production.
Even the net output of Ollr farms is now
eqnal to over 'one-half the value of the
country's total production at the end of the
First Worid War.
The speed nnd magnitude of these
economic changes have provoked pride
but also bewilderment. There is an urgent
desire for a picture of the anatomy of our
economic structure, for an expla,nation of
its mode of operation. There is now,
too, after close on fifteen years of vir
tllally unbroken "prosperity" a neurotic
interest in the country's present economic
ailments.
Behind all these "questions and anxieties
the(e is an even greater question mark.
Why, despite a five or six-fold increase in
the nations' income since the time of the
Union is the country still so poor? Why
is the Union in terms of the income
standards of her total population, still
classed with the poverty-striken Balkan
countries?
Why must there be this
poverty which reduces the expectation of
life at birth of an African to little more
than half that of a European?
These are legitimate and disturbing
questions. They also racked the minds
and , 'c onsciences of our legisla'lors more
than . forty years ago. ,In 1906- they
appointed an Indigency Commission, which
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pre8ented 11 notable analysis of the grow
ing poverty in the 'Transvaal, despite its
new and dey,eloping mineral riches. Since
then , there have been further profound
analyses of the same problem in such
clllssic 'reports as the Economic Commi,sion
of 1914, and the Economio ,and, Wage Com·
mission of 1926, al1d through the patient
researches and brilliant insights of the late
Professor Lehfeldt and Mr. Samuel Evans,
and
Professor
Professor 'Macmillan
Frankel.
In the nineteen-thirties and
'forties, there has 'been a further spate of
official reports by Commissions and bodies
such ' as the Social and Economic Planning
Council.
'
'[he story that has emerged, despite
differences in language, in the acuteness
of the analysis, in the availability of facts
and statistical data, has broadly been the
same. But the growing mountain of words
is beco'.l1ing wearying to the' ordinary
seeker of facts. To assist in this process
of understanding, Mr. Franklin, a South
African economist, has taken stock of
what ,is now known of poverty in South
Africa and current proposals for its
alleviation. His book Economics in South
Africa* is a readable, unpretentious" b-ut
elegant summary of what is hidden in blue
books, scienti'fic journals, a,nd works, on
~,9ql'\omicsc His book reviews a broad:field:
the main problems of the agricultural,
mining, and ,manufacturing industries, the
problems inherent in the control of mono
polies, in training , and using more fully
OIH skilled and unskilled labour, in in'
creasing our annual production, in dis·
tributing more equitably what is produced,
and in limiting fluctuations in economic
activity, and employment.
Mr. Franklin's conclu~ions are familier.
The Union of South Africa is a poor
country. Relative to the population, the
national income is distressingly low. There
are ~any reasons for this, some of -...:hich
are inherent in the national disadvantages

• Ec07¥J TIl ics in South A/rica by N. N.,
:Franklin (PubJisbed" by ,the I .oxford
_()f}iversit~ P~ess, Capetown.,,, PFice IS!:)..
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'o f this country relative to others, and some
0'£ , which.. are the results of policy and,
therefore, capable of bemg changed in the
immediate future.
Many, though not all, our policies are
determined by the peculiar caste and cuI·
tural "structiIre of the economy. There are
many aspects of these policies, but by far
their most important feature is the legal,
customary and other restrictions on the
employment of our labour force. Our
non·European .w,orkers in partic~lar, are
in the main, confined to a narrow range
of occupations. Their productivity is low
because there is very little scope for in·
creasing efficiency in most unskilled occu·
pations. Labour can only become more
efficient when it becomes more skillc:d, and,
in general, an increasing skill requires
entry into more specialised and diversified
occupations.
The existing class structure in the
Union, is not, of course entirely rigid. The
pressure of demand for labour, particu·
larly since the war, has been slowly
loosening and disintllgrating the complex,
of the "colour bar" through the use of
semi·skilled . operatives, But this process
js slow, and our productive powers remain
circumscrihed.
'These faCts cannot be stressed suffic·
ciently:. As long as legal and social con·
ventions in the interests of the majority
of Europeans prevent Africans (and to a
lesser' 'extent other non·Europeans and
even European workers) from penetrating
il large range of occupations, the economy
is doomed to run at half pressure.
An analysis of the inefficient use of our
human and material resources is, however,
only ' part of the story. There are also
other strategic factors. which affect the
income· creating process, That they do· not
e~erge clearly 'in Mr. Franklin's account
;s due, in part, to his method of exhibit·
ing the country's economic anatomy.
~.
"l \
~hr.p~h an analysis of its main branches
agrj culture, ·mining, :m anufacturing. Such
a,! apprQach tends to obscure the ro-le of
such factors" as foreign trade and 'capi
tal ,movements in an ·economy so'
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economically and financially depcndent as
is the Union of South Africa on the out
side world. For example; th'e income froni
the export of our gold and oth.e r products
provides the means for purchasing abroad
the· 'r aw materials and other requirements
'If our manufacturing, agricultural, and
transportation industries,. :as well as tbe.
goods which enable us to enj9y our
European standard of life.
These problems receive cursory treat
ment. Yet the amount of capital invest
ment and the state of our balance of pay
ments are crucial factors affecting our
level of activity, employment, and income_
The realisation of our potential produc
tive powers will continue to depend, as
it has for more than half a century, on the'
continued inflow of capital from abroad.
The fuller utilisation of our local
resources, human and material, may lessen
this dependence, but is ~nlikely to
eliminate it in the forseeable future.
The whole problem of capitai investment
and its 'repercussions raises, it is 'rue.
some of the most difficult problems in
economiC' theory, But e~en ' in a text-book
accou'nt of "Economics in South Africa"
the problems merit a separate chapter. A
grasp of the central issues is, after all,
vital for an understanding of · the factors
which influence national output and
income. In the last resort it is onl
through an expansion in national pro
duction that it will be possible to banish
the spectre of poverty which makes
wretched and uncertain the lives of ' ~o
many of our people.

L. H. Samuels.
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On This Side Nothing
MARLOWE WAS, ON THE WHOLE,
a little too metageographical about it. Hell
needs a less familiar locale than the here
and now. Sensing this, Byron made a
break for it, and plumped for the there
and then. So he put Manfred on a soli·
tary Alp, to purge himself, and then had
to rescue him with a rude mechanical.
Their predecessors' manifest inadequacies
have ma'de the Algerians more subtle. They
,are for the where and when. But striving
is to·day generally more lateral, social.
That is why Camus chooses a desert on
Ihe edge of a tideless sea. And that is
why the scene of his novels moves from
.a cell to a city. It is almost, but not
,quite, nowhere. And it is very much, and
very ' aptly, the land of extreme situations.
Before we consider Alex Comfort's' taking
up and possible development of the line
-of thought, the obvious point must be made.
There are no economic crises in the con·
demqed cell, no factories in the desert. It
is these men's motives for simmering in
this arid, metaphysical riviera w~ich are
all·important. There is nothing intrinsi·
cally self·destructive in the use of an un·
identified locale. But there is a real
danger, in spite of the literary heroism it
may require, in arranging to be condemned
deliberately to avoid the factories, the
situations which have not yet, and may
not, become extreme, At least it throws
back on their hunches the more facile of
the critics with a sickle to grind. This
alone is almost justification enough. And
Comfort, by extensive comment on his own
text, keeps out of the treacle of straight
allegory. The novel opens with : '" If I
get out of this alive,' I said to Nicholides,
•I hope we manage to meet. I owe you
We never managed to meet
a lot.'''
Nicholides. We are told, and see really
no reason for not acc'epting, that he is a
Homeric scoundrel. Szmul, who tells us,
the diffused first person of the story, meets
during i'ts action a number
names and

of

·On This Side Nothing, by Alex Comfort.
(Published by Routledge
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a few' characters. On'e does, not feel, nor
does he say, that he owes any of them 'a
lot. This is, however, only natural. Szmul
has all the advantages of his role, and his
role is a new one. He is a professional
lew. Everyone else, for most of the story,
is an amateur, or a savage, with the
possible exception of Szmul's father. There
is nothing ambivalent about Comfort's
attitude to Szmul. He is the hero. Then
who is this man Nicholides, to whom the
hero owes so much more than merely a
passage (at a price) into the ghetto,
and a passage out of it again ? He is a
dope runner. The two important termini
of his trade are the world and the ghetto·
city, limbo, whi ch has swallowed up all the
other .Jt~lls. The traffi c between them is
an illusion , The only man who can sup
ply it is Nicholides. And he is the phy
sical link as well, this dope runner,
Homeric scoundrel. This is the kind of
pattern in which the novel abounds, and
this is the way it falls into place.
Consider the story: a great many Jews
lire locked away in a ghetto in war-time,
behind the German lines, in, vaguely, North
Africa. Some of the younger men dig a
tunnel; their elders squabble ; an impro
vised system keeps things going.
The
Germans occupy the town and cut off the
water. The bakers in the isolated com
munity demand payment for their flour.
There is trouble with the peasant Jews.
This is the situation that surrounds Szmul
from the time Nicholides puts him ashore,
calling him a baby for choosing the
ghetto instead of America.
Into this
society, and through their own tunnel,
Comfort introduces a German boy who
ran away from his unit because he did not
want to be killed. The boy, Gellert, is
finally executed by two men who had only
by freak chance escaped a massacre in
which Gellert had been standing very much
on the right side of the guns. Goldberg, a
scientist and officer of the occupying,
British forces, is deeply involved in the
in congruous exigencies of the service,
which keep the Jews hehind wire, giye
Gellert a soft job and a chance for some
small-fry sabotage, and make AIda, the'
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Fascist chief of police, an indispensable
rart of the administration of the town.
When Gellert is killed, and Goldberg finds
himself on the side of the judges of the
boy's murderers, of the whole "Law and
order apparatus" this incongruity is too
~uch for him, and he deserts, to become
another professional Jew. Franzetti, the
Italian ex-Governor of the town, the only
other sympathetic character presented, and
the story's sense of humour, who has had
most experience of the apparatus, makes
the not too surprising third professional.
It is rather odd to notice how many writers
whose political centre of gravity is rather
left than centre have made a considerable
poillt out of the refusal to hold office. The
publishers say of On This Side Nothing
that it is a dramatisation of the situation
of the Jew. Comfort does very little to
substantiate their claim. His conclusions
are sensible but not dramatic, and since
his theme is not the situation of the Jew,
his novel is not to be read as an attempt
to solve the" Jewish problem." One sbould
not be misled by finding that most of the
characters are Jews. Most of the characters
of Tom Jones are Englishmen, but Tom
J ones is not, in this sense, a dramatisation
of the situation of the Englishman, nor is
it a solution of the "English problem."
These problems are political and their
essence is that holding of office which Com
fort refuses to consider. This is how he
does it. "There is only one classification
you can apply to the people you meet-in
one of the troughs which punctuate his
tory, do they keep hold of life, or do
they settle to the 'bottom, to that plastic
deposit which consists alternately of killer
and killed . . . And when one of these
troughs is coming, which way do they move
• • . • those who move one way are Gen·
tiles, the other Jews." Now this is self
destructive. It amounts to saying that we.
must <;all the good people Jews, and the
bad Gentiles. Not even its novelty can
save it from being merely a gesture. It
is a valuable gesture, but what has it to
do with those people who call themselves
now, and are called, Jews? And there is
more to this. Comfort denati'onalises the
Jew only by internationalising the ghetto.
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He has no right to his conClusion .. One
place is as good as another" when he
,~oes not feel that one man is as good as
another. And there is a great deal to
~uarrel witb in his suggestion that a suit
'a ble ghetto is a sort of universial junction
for lines which go nowhere in particular,
but which provides a necessary pause duro
ing which one makes certain that one place
is as good as another. The real theme
of the Algerians is a commentary on their
well-matched light with
their own
nihilism. Wbatever its limitations may he
they, unlike their metropolitan contem
poraries, light cleilll. Put another way,
their novels are their reasons for their
inability to write a novel. And if this
is not literary criticism, it can be excused
by saying that Comfort's novel is not
literature, nor was his main interest
literary. Perhaps the worst that can be
said of Comfort's kind of writing is that
it makes Mauriac's criticism of the liberal
novelist look good. Life must precede
morality in the world of the novel at least.

S. C,

A Strategy Against
Discrim.ination
A BOOK ENTITLED, surprisingly, The
More Perfect Union,* could be mystical
"r it could be a contribution to that field
in, .which Havelock Ellis and Dr. Stopes
h&ve specialised. But this one is in facb
sociological, and it refers to race- and
group-discrimination in the United States.
As such it is only one of many, but it
is a lot better than most; and what it
has to say about tensions in American
s('ciety is largely applicable to the storms
,md stresses in our own creaking country.
The cleavages between groups of
different origins, stemllling from different
peoples or races, resting on conceptions of
"The More Perfect Union, by R. M.
MacIver. (Published by the Macmillan
Co., New York, 1948. Vanguard Book
sellers, Johannesburg. Price 25/6.)
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I5rouPS US different kinds of human beings
be
given
pre·eminence
or
overall
s!Jl1ply because their colours, backgrounds
priority. All the fronts are strategically
vnd creeds are not uniform, form onc
important, and the attack on several at
d the most urgent problems, in Soulh
once is more effective than the attack on
Africa and elsewhere, of this century.
one alone." And," Wherever the direct
They can't be satisfactorily solved by
attack is feasible, that is, the attack on
tinkerings merely on the tHe tical level. A
discrimination itself, it is more promising
wide strategy is necessary, and it is to the . thnn the indirect attack, that is, thc attack
planning of a strategy that Dr. MacIver
on prejudice itself. It is more effective
10 challenge conditions than to challenge
has turned his attention in this book.
attitudes or feelings." From generalisa
Starting from the position that there is
no justice in refusing to have social rela
tions he passes to immediate and practical
tions with any person not on intrinsic
applications, and the result is a sort of
grounds, but on the basis of his belonging
Manual for tbe Use of Heavy Artillery in
the Field, combined with a species of
to a "They" group instead of a Sinn
llandbook for Army Corps Commanders.
Fein "Ourselves Alone" group, he gives
a good deal of interesting (and new)
As ~\Ich, the bouk is' scarcely to be
information about the reasons and prac desc:rihed as "popular "-and that applies
alsl.' to -the price. It is mon; a hlok for
tical results of discrimination in the States
the student of soci()lo~y ~nd lor people
-as, for instance, that in 1948 the Uniteo
who are conn~clecl with movem{T1ts which
States Supreme Court ruled that "equal
concern themselves with making war on
,.. education facilities" must be provided for
~'otten race·rclatir·ns. It is f',r the already
Negroes as promptly as for Whites, so that
converted; it will sway no vote~. There
under this ruling the Supreme Court of
lire no trumpet-calls in it-only the sounds
Oklahoma has ordered that a separate
To
of siege-guns quietly on the move.
Law School be set up in that State on the
anybody 10 whom this is not a ,. proivut
petition of one young Negress! Apar~heid
foight" but something I bigger and more
is not a South African patent, and this is
like a crnsade, the book -will bc really
the sort of thing it ultimately leads to.
valuable.
To this and to race-riots, as in California
W. D. T.
and a number of Southern States not
long ago.
The map of the situation is most in
terestingly drawn, and _the latter part of
thc book is devoted to blue-prints for a
nation-wide attack upon discrimination.
The schemes which Dr. MacIver advocates
are not sucked out of his thumb but are
the result of much experiment-experi
ment which has led to some startling con
clusions. It seems to have been proved
in the U.S., for instance, that attempts
to indoctrinate young people against dis
crimination by means of lessons in schools
and by means of the radio have been a
~ad disappointmenL
And the Churches
don't seem to get very far either. That
is apparently because they do not co
OIdinate their efforts, and make the mis·
take of attacking strong-points. "There
is n.o one direction of attack on dis
crimination," says MacIver, "which should

The Perils of
Herrenvolkism
SOUTH AFRICA'S POLITICIANS AND
AMBASSADORS abroad could learn
much from a book like The Negro in
America" which is a condensed version
of Gunnar Myrdal's " bible" on the theme
(,f black-and-white relations An American
Dilemma. One simple point to be learnt,
for example, is that truth hurts least when
it is said by one of the family. America
has always been its own keenest critic, its
o\"n chief satirist (Hollywood can do this
when it likes and there is always H. L.
Mencken).
"'The Negro in America, by Arnold Rice.
(published by Harpers. PriCe 22/ 6.)
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. Instead of adopting the truculent aUi
tude of an Eric Louw, for example, when
South Africa's i'ace policy is beinp: dis
cussed ou tside the family circle, it would
be far more praiseworthy and acceptable
H errors and shortcomings were admitted.
Bernard Shuw put the argument this way:
"If I can't hide skeletons in my cup
board at least I'll maKe them dance."

The Negro in America, apart from its
assemblage of vital facts is most valuable
to South Africans for its analysis of race
attitudes, a th'eme upon which many books
remain to be written here. It is also com
mendable as a rare piece of analysis of
that complex, confused and confusing
thing, the American soul.
Insight and revelation come often in
what appear to be asides, as, for example,
when Arnold Rose writes: "The Ameri
can Creed represents the national con
science_ The Negro is a " problem" to the
'average American partly because of a
conflict between the place awarded him in
American society and those ideals."

It is no exaggeration to say th a t on
every page of this 321-page book there
are points which have bearing on the
South African scene.
Veary clearly,
despite superficial differences, the ra ce
~ntagonisms which have been fought over
and" which have assumed more subtelised
forms in Ameri ca as the pressure of
democratic tIU th increases are the very
same antagonisms which are inherent in
our own set-up.

•

It is a sad prospect if the old saying :
"We learn from history that we learn
1I0thiJig from history" is to be repeated
here in South Africa so far as race rela
tions are concerned for we do not la ck
precedents and sign-posts.
Perhaps one way of helping to avert the
inevitable clash would be to make the
reading of uooks like The Negio in
America compulsory in all senior schools.
Better still if our own sociologi~ts would
"set about analysing, documenting :~ nrl
warning the European population of the
perils which beset the path of whit'!
Herrenvolk in Africa_

fr.
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Colour p,.ejudice:
Investigations and A.nalysis
SIR ALAN BURNS IS A FORMEH
GOVERNOR and Commander-in-Chief of
the Gold Coast. And this study of colour
and' race prejudice is very much the
product of the mind of what might bc
called an "enlightened" colonial adminis
trator. The writer came into contact with
the problem of ruce relati(lllships in the
course of his work; and his preoccupa
t;on with the problem is the preoccupa
tion of one who admires British coloniul
methods very sincerely but who realises
Ihat present concepts are untenable in the
face of the demands of educated Africans
for political equality and human dignity.
The purpose of Colour Prejudice* is to
analyse the nature of the white man's pre
judice against the black; and to decide
whether it has any biological, historical,
intellectual, economic or political validity_
When I paged through the book before
settling down to read it, I wasn't very
hopeful or friendly_ Here, I thought, was
an approach typical of a pukka sahib, a
Lt:arer of the white man's burden_ For
Iny eye lighted on references to the "better
type" of African, to Negro ingratitude and
impudence, to manners (both white and
black), and to noisiness and vulga-rity. But
such impressions were unjust, for these
/laws are superficial. I mention them lest
potential readers are put off by phra3es
whi ch in this case at least are inadequate
pointers to the writer's approach_
Of course, they are not acciden tal. They
arise because of the method and origin
of the study. Sir Alan Burns did not
write this book because of any burning
political or moral indignation about the
injustice of colour prejudice. He is an
intelligent observer who has seen the
phenomenon of race prejudice and

"Colour Prejudice, With Particular Refer
ence to the Relationship between Whites
and Negroes, by Sir Alan Bums. (Pub
lished by George Allen and Unwin, S.A.
Price 15/9.)
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decided that it wae an obstacle to the
ordered adjustment of white and black
(with special reference to the British
Empire). He has therefore sat down to
investigate the problem and to offer sug·
gestions.
In the present state
tends to get impatient
llttack. to feel that the
painfully plain, and
Dnother chewing·over.

~

of knowledge one
at this method of
facts are only too
don't need just

But in spite of the familiarity of the
sl:bject, I found Colour Prejudice
genuinely interesting and not without use·
fulness. There are irritations. In the
course of a very patient and thorough
r('~earch
(the
(.)01 notes
are many,
c('pious and scholarly), Sir Alan has dug
very deeply into all sorts of writing about
race and colour. He quotes from very
varied sources, including a few of the
most extraordinary racial crackpots. As
his language is urbane and courteous, he is
uniformly respectful, even to the most
rabid exponents of the theory of black
inferiority. At the end he always shows
that they are wrong. But one feels that
much of the arrant nonsense that has been
used to bolster up and extend man's
oppression of man doesn't deserve treat·
ment as between equals in argument.
Maybe, however, Sir Alan is right. At
any rate, his study succeeds admirably in
;ts aim; to show that colour prejudice i,s
irrational and therefore untenable, and
that it does incalculable harm to world
progress. He analyses not only the mani
festations of prejudice and its effect on the
inter·race attitude of white and black.
He also traces it with a shrewdness, the
more noteworthy in a man who has no
definite body of politic·economic ideas,
to its historical and economic origins. In
doing this he shows an objectivity which
is rather unexpected from his particular
background.
" •.. as one tribe, or collection of tribes,
grew stronger and overcame others the
tendency would be to look down upon the
vanquisbed, and, as the stronger tribe
become more civilised, to regard weaker
and less cultured peoples as barbarians.
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England itself has seen repeated examples
of this, and the experiences of their
ancestors should make Englishmen more
sympathetic to the present position of the
Negroes." It doesn't have that effect, of
course, even when the inferiority has been
much more recent than that of the English.
But for a professional ruler to be able to
project himself so directly into the posi.
lion of the ruled is no mean achievement.
The summing·up is cautious and
"I do not believe, however,
judicial
that the colour prejudice is entirely natural
and inherent, but that it is to some extent
a cultivated growth based on economic
fallacies. The consensus of scientific
opWlOn appears to be that the Negro is
not lacking, or markedly inferior, in mind
or capacity for improvement; that his
retarded development was originally the
outcome of his environment, and, later,
the outcome of the treatment he received
from the more advanced races; and that'
he is capable of full development when
development
r.onditions render such
J=ossible. However much the white races
Illay despise those of a different colour and
affect to regard them's inferior, they can·
not argue away the fact that they are
closely related, and that rich men are not
necessarily better men than their poor
relations. It is not the equality of endow·
ment but the equality of right which has
to be ronsidered, and a civilisation which
denies such equality of right to men of a
certain colour, because of that colour, is
not logical and cannot be enduring."
Sir Alan Burns's actual recommenda·
tions for the lessening of colour prejudice
:ire milk·and·watery. He wants greater
courtesy on the part of the whites and
greater co-operation .on the part of the
blacks, " who must endeavour to forget the
past and credit their white neighbours with
good intentions, when they give evidence
·jf such. intentions." Such recommenda·
tions are superficial and fail to incorporate
the lesson of the study itself, which shows
the social origins of arrogance and sus·
plCIon. But altbough it doesn't offer a
way out, Colour Prejudice is worth read·
ing because of the range of its investiga
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tions and the quality of its analysis. One
phrase in it is offered, not very hopefully,
for the consideration of the standard
bearers of white · civilisation and western
values in South Africa : " ..• a civilisa
tion which denies justice to a large pro
portion of the world's population is
scarcely worth preserving."
L. R.

Film:

. f

FOUR STEPS IN THE CLOUDS
SINCE THE WAR, Italian films have
gained a reputation for excellence that is
unsUrpassed. Unfortunately, we in South
Africa have been privileged to see only two
Mhalf a dozen that have been proclaimed
thfo1ighout the world: Open City and now
Four Steps in the Clouds, Neither of
these has been praised as warmly and
imlversally as, say, Paisan, To Live in
Peace, or Shoe-Shine which have never,
as far 8S I know, had a word of adverse
criticism
levelled
against
them-in
England and America, at least. They even
elicited unstinting praise from the acid,
choo'sy critic of The ' New Yorker-and
that, indeed, is praise;
Four Steps in the Clouds, the critics at
least are inclined to say, is not a grea t
picture. Nor, I suppose, is it: both in
t~ePle and in treatment it is too slight for
gr.eatpess. It aims at no towering effects,
nor ' does it reach great emotional depths.
Nev~rth~less, this gentle, warm aud amus
ing story of a city travelling salesman who
chlin~es to stray from the path of his
monotonous, squalid daily routine into a
whimsical adventure among the clouds, is
en*ely delightful. Although the director
has . not allowed himself any fantastic
flights of .imagination, he is not earth
bound either. The world the salesman finds
himself in, through his kindheartedness to
a girl who has been deserted by her lover
and left with child, is entirely real and
fantastic only in relation to his own in
escapably dull life. For the girl's family,
Ii strict, patriarchal father, with a deep
sense oL p.easant honour; a sympathetic,
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but understanding mother who knows her
self to have the power of sympathy only;
a grandfather and other relatives: all
these must seem very strange to the man
who is so unlike them but is posing as the
girl's hushand. The director has handled
the situation with real humour, which
has of course elements of drama and
tragedy in it. He never exploits his theme
with vulgarity, or with either the obvious
high moral tone or the slightly simpering
suggestiveness so dear, so utterly irresis
table to the Hollywood producer.
Although the photography is not good
-it is flecky, wavery and sometimes dim
-the range and subtlety of the camera
is beautifully made use of. The sOund
track is poor: even for those who under
stand Italian, the dialogue is sometimes
difficult to follow. But, these things do not
milIter: this short comedy is 80 well acted,
so full of movement, nuance and interest
ing character, it is so warm-hearted, so
human and so delightfully funny, that it
holds your attention. It is enough that
you go on this hus-ride with the travelling
salesman, meet a dozen delightful
characters and step, too, for a moment
up among the clouds.
Incidentally, this film will provide a
very salutary corrective to the usual
Anglo-Saxon
idea
of
the
Italian
character. For here is gentle (un poked
at Italian characteristics which is not
hased on the ice-cream vendor, the harrel·
organist, the willowy lothario. the tenor
voiced gondolier or Italian opera.
This is a film everyone should see. It
is a film that everyone whose heart and
mind are not coated with varnish or gilt
will love.
C.E.
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Theatre:
AI~L

WORK AND NO PLAY
"Dealh Their Guest";

Libbli'Y Thealre, Johannesburg.
THE
PRESENTATION
OF
THE
COMEDY-THRILLER, Death Their Guest,
by the New City Players in the Libi-ary
Theatre; from 21st to 23rd April, augurs
well; for the future of this newly-founrl ed
group. Amateurs all, it is unfortunate
that for their initial effort they could dis
cover no better vehicle than a typical "pot
boiler_" It was featured on the pro
gramme as a .. Comedy-Thriller by Alan
Tuczek" (Ah, what skirt hides protectively
behind the pants of Mr_ Tuczek!) , and,
truth to tell raised no less than t.wo
hearty laughs and one rather inopportune
snigger, this last at a highly-emotional
/Homent and therefore disallowed_ Tech
ni cally the play followed too closely the
points' made in that a,dmirable series "How
to Writ!; - ' -'s in Ten Easy Lessons ,. ;
the plot was studiously ol-ltlined in Act 1,
~uspense . was h,ui.Jt up and red-herrings
lavishly scattered in Act 2, and it was
~nded with a highly-dramatic denouement
only sayed from being melodramatic by on
effident cast. The dialogue contain!!d
much puerile philosophy which wlltl
remiryisceiH of a precocious child who had
heeD. reading Oscar Wilde and had dis.
covered a penciL Such thought as was
carried in the dialogue was all aimcd at
showing the demerits of the male sex and,
by comparison, the loyalty and general
desirability of the female sex. The plot
revolves round a married couple-he a
journalist, she a housewife-with the
usual in-law trouble, who are forced to
move into a slum tenement through the
husband's alcoholism. As the husband is
never seen drunk or blear-eyed, and speaks
always with painful clarity his dipsomania
must be accepted in good faith.
The
neighbours are either eccentric or
juvenilely delinquent. There is a hor.
rendous Cockney youth with a hoarse voice
and an expression of well·intentioned
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imbecility, who pops in and out 0( , ,tPr
couple's flat·window with m\lllotolloUS
regularity. One of the neighbouring',wives
suffers from several neuroses, and 5US
peets the heroine . of having an affai;' with
her husband, a paranoic with sexual trim·
mings. A small boy with a ball makes an
all too brief appearance; there is ~l ' )'lise·
crocking friend who looks like a chai'lady
on her afternoon off; a cameo-like
policeman; a righteous mother·in-law;
and, finally, an extremely well·nourished
red-herring in the form of an estate agent.
The wife begins to suspect her husband of
committing a series of murders (off·
stage), which is hardly surprising, con·
sidering the amount of incrim'inatory
evidence the author arranges to hav..
planted against him. But somehow it all
works out at the end. Everybody (except
the small boy with baIl) comes on ,he
stage for the .final act, the vil.lain pay. in
time-honoured fashton fo'r his " {eli
deeds," the husband and wife clinch und~r
the paternal eye of Scotland Yard~ The
imbecile is offered a job by the g~atefui
!1Usband, presumably as a journalist. ' The
sets ,. served their po/pose, which was 10
give authenticity, but a little more dis.
array is reasonably to be expe~ted in a
ne~ly.enter~d flat. It was hard to qeliev~
that all of a family's crockery could , be
carried in one cardboard carton, ~ ~!xiu~
two feet square.
The cast, with one or
two exceptions, were good, but as this is
their first three-act presentation it .would
hardly be fair to single out indivi~u~ls.
Music, by the musical society of the s"ame
group, was well selected and obviously
chosen with an eye to atmosphere. A
final point should be borne in mind for
future productions: Even in these days
of virtuosi a free-lance journalist is
sometimes seen frowning over a typewriter
or dreamily nibbling a pencil.
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Theatre
C C.'8 REVIEW
OF CLUTTERBUCK
E.W. Johannesburg, writes:
WILL YOU PERMIT ME TO CORRECT
two
misleading statements
by your
dramatic critic, c.e., in his review (If
Clutterbuck?
Johannesburg critics, he
says, "with one voice--the voice of deep
moral iildignation - "condemned 1hc
Repertory Players' production of Clutter·
buck; and he goes 011 to say ' that these
are the same critics who applauded Cyril
Wentzel's Battery Mess .

~.
'

.

.J>

Neither of these statemellts is correct.
As I am, I think, the only critic repre·
sentillg a tlaily or weekly newspaper who
re\'iewed both plays, it is sufficient for 'll~
to refer C. C. to my favourable review of
Clutt erbuck to dispose of both his
allega tions.
A criti c should, if possible, be sure of
his facts before making them the basis
of his criticism, even when it is directed
against his feJlow critics.
May I assure YOll 'o f my cOlltinued good
wishes for Com.mon Sense, which is doing
a most valuable job?

"BASIC

CHRISTIANITY"

Mrs. Walter JTers/eM, Stnwel KlilJ,
Piquetberg, Cape, writes:
I feel I cannot let W. S. L.'s book
review on Dr. Major's Basic Christianity
(April issue, page 181) go unanswered.

Basic Christianity did not impress me as
having been writte n so much with the
aim of delivering " the word for which we
are all waiting" as to present a plea to
faithful Christians to open the doors of
- their churches as wide as possible in order
to make room for all who love God and
acknowledge Christ as their leader and
sincerely endeavour to follow Him.
Dr. Major does not desire that there
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should he 110 Catholics; he only asks for
tolerance and love towards others who
choose to worship according to their
consciences, in fact, demo cra cy in religion.
The truth of the matter is that it seems
as though Christians wiII be co mpe lled to
do this for the sake of its survival be·
calise of the manifold complications which
hm'e arisen mainly due to the awakening
and enlightenment of backward races,
during recent years.

THE ANNIVERSARY
(Continued from page 225)
' my mind. But next season it will be better.
You'll see. Next season I'll make a pa cket,
aud then you can have what you want."
At this her face sharpened again, and
she looked at him with an irony and an
anger that were familiar and which he
had learned to accept, but with a pity
that he had never seen before.
"You and YOllr old farm," she said
scornfully, whisking the things off the
table in front of him as he sat in a
heap, staring at her. She dumped the
china down on the sideboard, and threw
the table cloth on a chair, which it
shrouded in white sculptured folds. ".The
next season, and the season after that, and
the season after 'that . . ."
She went out and banged the door.
As for him, he sat huddled in his chair,
ruefully staring at the crumbs and at the
candle flame s that were being tortured into
strange wild shapes by the draught.
He thought vaguely: I must buy her
something. But he could not think of
anything that would measure up to what
he had seen in her face, and after a while
his mind grew tired and dim and /lowed
back into its IIsllal channels.
"Next season I'll make good money
and buy her a really nice present," he
thought filially; and that night she heard
him muttering in his sleep about the
planter, and the lands and the crops he
would plant next year.
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IS LIFE A SCHOOL?

CHRISTIAN NATIONAL

(Continued from page 22])

EDUCATION - - A REPLY

functions and make a higher unity;
the cri cketers in a team not only have
different functions but are required 10
think for themselves. It looks very much
as though the deeper reaches of the
Universe prefer chess to draughts.

(C ontinued from page 206)

These then appear to be the two muin
lessons of life
to become selves, to
fJecome part of other selves. If there is
a third lesson, it may be to ber.ome
detached from lesser things for the sake
of more important ones, to loosen our hold
successively on breasts and rattles, on
dolls and tricycles, on school stories and
cri cket bats, on dreams and wide·Aying
ambitions, perhaps at last on life itself
or what we know as life. Ifso, would the
more important thing still be there, or
would it fail us?
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A

Charlemagne's
forcible
baptism
of
Puynims. But even Almighty God did not
impose Christianity upon li S . He left us
to chose. Th e I.C.N.D. has corrected this
oversight.
The basic question at issue is : What
sort of South Africall, and what ~ort of
Christian is this policy actually going to
pro'duce? Whatever he is like, he will
be a far cry from his simple, devout,
admirable ancestors. His citizenship will
be based on isolation, and his Christianity
on obscurantism. (" I came' that ye might
have life, and have it more ahundanttly:')
He will worship at the shrine of one .of the
many Golden Calves of our century, this
one set up by the I.C.N.D.; and, unfor·
tunately for Christians, in the maligne;!
name of Christianity. If the Educu:ion
League is a triAe over-emphatic at times,
it has something to be emphntic about.
The schools and universities propo~ed by
the LC.N .D. would put into the hands of
a government an instrument for training
men in subservience and unchristinnity,
more dangerous than any thrown up by
South Africa so far.
It is extremely
unlikely that it will not be seized upon.
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